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VOLUME

BRIOG8,
Dentist,

CARL

MAINS.

9 x.u. to 5 P. M.
to childra·.
Teiepboa· 143-4
:

Ofloa Hoar.
.m ittentioe «Iten

Sp·

Law,

at

«· Harriet.

a

MUob

»

LBIBTD.

Charities, the deposits in this Bank show

KllwyÇ.PMk

of

PARK.

Auctioneer,

Licensed

English.

An American soldier who understands It.
German Offloer: Attention!
I shall
question jon. How mnoh pay do jon
reoeive?
American Soldier: Thirty dollar· per

than

increase
thousand dollars per month during the

a

past year.

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

more

a net

month.

Bat If yon
German Offloer: Aile!
did, yon would have to pay for your

MoJer»·®·

rertM

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

osteopath

Houae, NORWAY. MAINE
301c* Matbaway
«-11

Hotr»

ippoiBtr

Γ

liOKft.pat''

jj^CU

ao-n

*·* every day; Sundaya
tit.
who !*»▼« loet faith

by

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

la
47ti

:ίΜβΠΟβ.
piVf ui

Bisbee & Parker,

aHORNEYS

South Paris

and COl'NSELLORS AT LAW

Kumrord, Maine.

OENbKAL PRACTICE.
>p«uUing Bleb··

Peràer

M»a.T.

J.

J. HASTINGS BEAN,

^

Pica.

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vke-Pres.

Trustee—N. Dayton Bolster, Tm. J. Thctlcr, J. Hastings Bean, A. W
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley,
Harry D. Cole.

Licensed Taxidermist,
TimpJ· Street, rear Maaonio Block,
NORWAY.
ΓιΙιρΛοη· Oo<i"«ct/on.

4.DKINS,

Licensed Auctioneer,
longley

buttsT

&

M«lne,

Norway,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,

STSiL CEILIN3S

SPECIALTY.

A

Harry M. Shaw,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

South Paris,

Gift Jewelry

40-13

:

lttf

Maine!1

C.E.Tolman&Co., Inc.
General Insurance and
Real Estate.

7 Park Street, south Pari·.
State Agenti for North American Accident
ud Health insurance Co.
Uraat Eaatern Accident and Health lueurtac* Ce.
Amenta Wanted

FOR SALE.

and

Gifts

good-will.

This year more than ever before Christmas Gifts will be
"
the Christmas
treasured through life as the ones received
the Great War was over."
Jewelry is the one gift combining beauty and durability
that can be had to please all tastes at prices to suit every

requirement.
Our Jewelry display is delightfully complete and presents
many suggestions for the Christmas Shopper.

J.

Hastings Bean
SOUTH PARIS, ME.

CUT OLASS,

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
What

buy that would be

evenings beginning

Dec. 18 and Christmas

I

FOUNTAIN FENS

CHINA,

Call and eee if you don't find
well as the medium priced.
as reasonable as possible.
Prices
will
the kind that
please.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM

Battery

over

to ub for winter
your battery
but little and
•torage. It will cost you
means
it n\ay save you a lot. Every motorist
leavesbe
when
to take care of his battery
and
but few remember to
it in the car
Avoid
it.
fewer still have <the knack of
ad·
trouble and future expense by taking
vantage of onr

BRING

....

—

—

Austin Tenney, Oculist.

**·"»«· limited

to dla**a«o of th« Eye
ef Vltitii.
At Serway

Po·* oec· Thuraday.^oT.
Eye» UtaUd.

n. to 5 P. X.

atud.

*

totf

Winter

t

LS. BILLINQS

Maine.

.·

gain·'

us

your

provides

"

W

·#«. cr

Call and

3*. overworked

m»éaZ

or

often

ill

mile* front

and aoft that can b· markete<
ftl1 winter.
A rare bargain. Foi
•tie by

L. A BROOKS,
Bsal Estate Agent

Value

*-»««*

NfNfcfc

·.,· I-

toûya

«X

LI

Here is your opportunity
get the best trade in youi
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.
We have in stock ten nice pianos that have been rente<
the past

on

ImpNMtk·

■'

3

South Paris Cash
NMB?4m

all

new

in

April and May except one.

Thes<

W. J. "Wheeler & Co.,

South

F»erl·.

✓

·.

-,

Melrw

"

^

AT THE GREENHOUSE

ί

Also BULBS for

k

E.iP.

I

-forcing

CROC^ETT,
y

Γ,

Correspondence on praeUeal agricultural topic
le sollclUd· Address all communication· In
tended for this department lo HJOiar JL»
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dera
ocrat. Pari*. Mb.

Now Varieties of

Yellow-Bye

Beini.

BKSULTB or BREEDING WOBK AT ΗΙΘΗMOOR FABM.

For several years the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station baa been en·
gaged in breeding new strain· of beana
at Higbmoor Farm.
A large nnmber of
new varieties and atraine bave been produced. Many of tbeae are atill being
tested to. determine tbeir vaine. Out of
a large number of new atrains of Im;
proved and Old Fashioned Yullow-Eyes
which have been teeted there are about
a dozen wbiob have shown such excellent qualitiea that the Station feels justified in offering these lo the farmers of
the state. Accordingly during the past
year theae atrains were multiplied in
large plots and a fair amonnt of aeed is
now available.
One of the big difficulties with strains

reoognize

In

advertising a clearing bouse,

IHTXBX8TIHG *XPKBI*NCM OF 05* WHO
OAV* HIB LIT* 1» THK WAB.

Below I·'given the prlnelpel pert of a
letter recently reoelved byAdmlral end

Mr·. H. W. Lyon from Judge A. v.
Barker of Florid·, who w»i formerly at
Ebensburg, Pe. It I· Interesting for IU
personal metter, Jndge Barker being en
Oxford Beer, ee well ei for the graphic
ecoonnt of the doing· of the Red CroM
worker· et the front.
East Auburn, Californie.
We here not progressed very fer from
Seorameako. We came op here, thirtyils mile· from Sacramento, and 14W

higher, at the euggeetlon of
people we met et tbe hotel
asthmatics usually got relief
feet

That

was five week·

The

ago.

icme

that
here.

day

got here my brother went
HeInto a hospital with pneumonia.
responded quickly, and since be cam*
out of tbe hospital be bas not bad
asthma, and has improved wonderfully,
so we shall stay hero some time and
then move down the ooast, and by easy
stage· reach Florida, although my hometb.r. will be uoe ol th. »dd..l
after

we

S2îW

γ, ForUrStmt,South^url

after describing « particularly
arduoua and aatisfactory night of rellevlog aoldiera, be aald, "If I am blown t >
plecea to morrow, It will bare paid mi
to oome."
Perbapa I am preaaming to aend you
I
all thla. lly eon and bla aona and
were "pale" In every sense of tbe word.
We flabed together in tbe winter, and in
In tbe oar,
autnmer we toured nortb
Tbey bave all
camping by tbe way.
gone, and tbey will not come aontb in
tbe winter, and tbla fall will go to
aoboola In New England. And tben—
Tbe name of my grandaon at Annapolla la Frederick Vinton Barker. De
il In the graduating olaia, and I want
you to meet bim. He la broken-hearted
tbat tbe war ended before be got into It,
and I remember your regrets at miaaing
three years.
Don't fail to look bim op.
I recall tbat you are a neighbor of
Mr. Atwoodof tbe Oxford Democrat,
and I am wondering if be would like to
print an Item about my eon. I am aa
"Oxford Bear," having been born iu
Lovell, and I bave a η ο ruber of relatives
in tbe oounty. Col. Albert J. Stearns of
Norway is a cousin. Hid father, Joseph
P. Stearns, a former County Commissioner, was a full cousin.
Α. V. Bakkeb.

wblcb they oan supply tbe
wants of tbeir neighbors and fill their
Farmers are rarely found adverown.
tising in the local newspapers the fact
thnt they have something to sell, and
almost never do we find them advertising events of
my life.
Maine New* Notée.
their wants. Tbe result is waste here
#-*h-P
„f
of
My only «on, 42 year· old, 'ether
and want there, surplus on ocre farm and tbe
at Annapoll·, with whom I bave
boy
Lieut. Herman K. Whitmoro of Haver·
shortage on another not fa* away. While lived In Florida for nine *,ηίβΓ·»
of yellow-eye beans in this state bas there is opportunity and good reason
killed in France. His widow and bill, Maes., and a native of Branswiek,
recently
been their great tendenoy to throw black for tbe farmer advertising in the local
ba« been a prisoner in a German
tbe other two children, who beve been Me.,
and mottled beans every year.
Our newspapers, it is not tbat kiod of adverA letter received from
mv "pel»" down there, are in tbe North, prison camp.
experiments bave shown conclusively tising I want to suggest here, but the and I shall be alone, unless my daughter biro tells of the receipt of letters and
that tbia la due to croaa pollination by kind of advertising the farmer can do
food from home and in one
in tbe packages of
wboee husband is a
bumble-bees where two or more varieties without expense and without having to aviation service In pursuit pilot
of the latter a can of corn canned in bis
ιmeet, me
France,
In order go to the newspaper—tbe advertising be
are planted in the same field.
there—and that is now doubtful—as she native town of Brunswiok. It certainly
to overcome this, all of the early atagea oan do
looked and tasted good. He bad up to
right at home on tbe farm.
will be expecting him home soon.
of onr bean breeding baa been done In
tbe
This is the kind of advertising tbe
receipt of these packages been living
Pardon these detail·. Tbe new· of
In thla way no farmer does when he puts out a sign:
an inaeot-proof cage.
on food sent to
tbe British avlatora
cny son's death came In the form of a
croaaing could take place. The multi- "Pigs for Sale.1' A yard full of pigs be- telegram to the newspapers as follows. prisoners in tbe same camp.
plication plota bave been isolated ou side tbe road might be seen by every ••While assisting In the sacred office of
Riohard Otis, aged 75 years, & Wisdifferent parts of the farm so that we passerby, and tbey might be for sale,
burying American soldiers, Lieut. Fred casset recluse, ban for years been with a
cau
give every assurance that these but bow many farmers would think of D. Barker of tbe American Red Cross blank
mind, following the death of hi*
new atrains will breed true to type.
Tbe sign, "Pigs
their being for sale?
outpost aervlce has been killed by burst- parente. A neighbor, Mra. Ella Preble,
Many of the strains of Improved and for Sale,1' immediately makes possible
shell at front.
About two wwki oarrled food to bim the other day and
Old Fashioned Yellow-Eyea commonly customers out of ail the passing farmers ing Lieut.
Barker was riding in an waa astonished to bear tbe old gentleman
ago
the
atate
are
in
I
tbat
A farm
and stock buyers.
very
pass automobile with Capt. Harris, elso of
grown through
speak rationally and ask connected and
ferlor in quality from a maiket stand- every few days raises nice apples, but I
a ehell intelligent questions.
American Red Cross, when
He bad fallen
baa
oare
been
taken
to
never thought of stopping there to buy
point. Special
•truck tbe car, wrecking It, killing the from a chair and tbe aharp blow reoeived
all
the
new
strains
of
offered by apples until I saw a Ducketfu! out beside
see that
driver, eeverely wounding Capt. Harris. on bia bead bad restored bla memory.
the Station are ot the type that will com- tbe road one day wltb a sign on them
Lieut. Barker however escaped 'oiurJHe waa greatly surprised at local hapmand the highest price on the Boston "25 cents a bucket."
The telegram was dated Oct. 28, and penings and especially at tbe war.
market.
There is so muob more travel on our «e have no further
particular·. My ·οη
Of the several strains of Old Fashioned highways now than there used to be tbat we· In the ••advanced field eervice
Lebanon, Ct., la bragging over the
and
Fellow-Eyes offered for distribution tbe farmer has a much wider audience had been under fire for month·. He .shooting by two bnntera of a 33 pound
He
there la one wbiob we regard aa the beat. for hie roadside annouueement.
bob cat, tbe blggeat seen in tbat section
wa· murdered while on au errand of
in yeara.
We would reapectfully call
This strain lus been given tbe name rèaches people ooming from farther
line
In
of
hi·
the
He
not
mercy
duty.
(,Higbmoor Farm No. 1876." It ia a pointa, farmers from distant parte of his loved hii work over there becauie It ap- Lebanon'a attention to tbe fact tbat
large, plnmp bean with a dear, white county. Roadside advertising is worth pealed to hi· sympathie· and bi· patriot- Walters. Capewell and H. B. Flewelling
of Bridgeport, Ct., knew where to bunt,
ground color and a medium, dark browt- more to the farmer than it ever was befor tbey came to Maine, vlaited the Dead·
isb eye color. Aside from its perfect fore.
Another condition that makes
Mr·. Lyon was so much Interested io
abape and color tbe chief distinguishing this advertising pull harder is tbe fact tbe Red Cross work that it bas occurred water regions and carried home a 37*
feature of tbia bean ia in its runner type that everybody has all of a sudden bepound bob cat, perched on tbe hood of
to me that perhaps she would be
of vine.
Higbmoor Farm No. 1376 is come vitally interested in farm products ested in intimate Information a· to the their automobile. We are also sorry to
that Maine bas more of the same
the only strain of beans in which we and in securing them at tbe lowest poswork over there. My eon bad charge of say
to tbe diaoomfort
have been abie to combine the Old Fash- sible prices.
There never was a time an
where they kept end sup- breed and size, much
outpoat,
of our wild game.
ioned Yellow-Eye pattern and shape before when tbe farmer could count on
plied ell ·ογι· of things for the Boldler·
with the runner type of vine. In this customers coming to bim to buy, jqst as in tbe trencbe·.
In e letter written
One woman who lives in a Sagadahoc
reapect it ia quite unique among Old they go to tbe stores to buy, but to day July 25 be say·:
She geta up
town keepa buay.
county
.J
Fashioned Yellow-Eyea. Owiog to the they will do it.
Tbey have the autoat five we got word that 240 in the morning; gets breakfast for ber
"Tuesday
tact that the vlneS'form these abort run- mobiles wltb which to get there and men would
go through in the night, ao husband and three children; puta up ber
uera tbia atrain ia capable of yielding tbey have the need for bis product.
we made chocolate for them.
Chooolate j husband's noon luncb; drives him to
about 1 S more per acre than the ordiTbe farmer's advertising outfit need ia Riven because It is nourishing. When Batb to bla
work; retnrna to ber home
consist of nothing more than a dozen or
nary atraina.
thermos and drives her children to school; tben
it Is put In
In addition to ibis strain of O.d Faab- so sheets of manila paper and a heavy,
We milks (wo cowa and carea for two borsea,
cans, and it will keep for hour·.
ioned Yellow Eyea tbe Station haa pro- soft marking crayon, preferably black. •lent until
12, when the men came. a flock of bene and a pig; tben geta ber
duced aeveral very excellent atraina ot If heavy cbarooal crayons are not obtain
They enter the warehouse by the front own dinner; goea after ber children,
the common bush type. Notable among able, a bottle of black marking ink and doftr In e double'line with their
cup» drives to Bai h again after ber buaband
these are tbe strains which we have a marking brush oan be bought at the ready. Mr. Pond atands on one side and
and getting home geta supper while be
called "Highinour Fatin No. 1296" and stationer's shop for a small prlc«\
I itand on tbe other with big pi'cberb does tbe barn work and the rest of tbe
"
do
able
to
Farm
No.
oi
to
1308
Each
not
be
It is
necessary
4,Higbinoor
which our orderiie· keep filled, and eacb time does knitting for tbe Red Crosa
llieae strains possess the saine excellent fancy lettering.
What is needed Is mac aet· e
big cup end e package of and sleeps.
qualities of shape, color and pattern plain, readable lettering. Tbe farmer olgerettes. I wlah I could
Sheriff A. L. Thayer of Penobscot
shown by Higbmoor Farm No. 1876
with ft boy in sohool bas ft helper who scene in the old Frenoh barn, lighted bj
baa lost bis near-beer casea, tbe
For growing under oertain oonditiona will take up sign-making and, with a
County
the
men
candles,
filing through
the bnsb type of vine la a distinct advan- little praotice, make very good bulletins. with their pack· and gun·. These meD beverages seised by bim, analyzing lesa
than three per cent alcobol, being ad·
Have a neatly painted post on which had been
tage aa it matures a little earlier.
eight daya In the trencbe·,
Of the several new varieties of Im- to bang your bulletin board, or bave a bad marched three mile. In tbe mud end judged not intozloating liquora and
proved Yellow-Eye beana tbe one known well painted board on which your paper bad two more to go. I wleh that oon ordered returned. Attempts were made
aa
"Higbmoor Farm No. 1317" has signs can be tacked or pasted. When a trlbutora to tbe Red Cro·· oould have to introduce evidenoe tbat tbe kinda of
beer aold in Bangor were excluded from
Don1! leave heard their
shown some points of superiority over sign is old, take it down.
gratitude, end could realize
the others. This bean carries the ideal up an unsightly sign, whether the stnff wbat that chocolate meant to (hoee service canteens by the United States
also it wss attempted to
If you continue
It is has been sold or not.
Improved Yellow-Eye pattern.
muddy men, «tumbling from exhaustion. government,
the delarge and plump with a pure white to want to sell, make a new sign ever} Some «aid, 'Now I can go on all night, introduce court records to show
siuce the closing
ground color and a brownish yellow eye. few days and have It differently worded. and when I got through I wouldn t have crease of intoxication
All Improved Yellow-Eye beans have This will attraot tbe attention of tbe traded'my job for any in the country. of the beer saloons, but neither clasa of
Sheriff Thayer
evidence waa allowed.
same men over and over again, when
tbe short runner type of vine.
(I mean the United State·.)
announced tbat be ahould continue
In addition to this strain tbe Station they would not glanoe a seoond time at
••We kept open until daylight, and
has produced several othef varieties of tbe same old sign.
operations againat tbe beer saloons, and
served truok
driver·, eignel men, should
for
Injunctions if the
Don't stop with advertising your prodImproved Yellow-Eyes which are only
eto., *blch made about one hundred business apply
continued.
When you more. I'd like to have a film made of
slightly Inferior to Higbmoor Farm No. ucts for sale by this means.
1317. Of these there may be mentioned want to buy anything, advertise tbat, that for the next Red Cros· drive.
su vuv,
who a Diiiioo ieei 01 lumoer
eaptoially Higbmoor Farm No. 1312 and too. If other farmers know tbat you
we ««rved and its army of logger· scattered alt over
••27th.—Wednesday
night
tbe
habitually put up your wants on
Higbmoor Farm No. 1819.
ohocolate to one thousand men, and tbe tbe world, the Skate of If aloe Is wonderEach of thesj "arietiee were grown on sign board, tbey will go out of tbeir way Salvation Army made one
tbouaand ing bow It la goiDg to accompllab the
bad Important task to wbicb It baa been asfairly large plota during the paat season to pass It, and tbe oftener see what you doughnut· and helped wrve.
and tbe Experiment Station will be able advertise for sale.
Soleooe
an extra orderly that night, but I don t signed, aaya
Cbriatiaa
tbe
to distribute a limited amount of seed to
Perhaps your farm is baok from the tblnk you can real ze wbat It meana to Monitor. For 26 years tbe lumber from
Correspond- main road or state road. Put a sign aerve that number. But I wa· •"P1* Maine's vast forests baa been cat and
growers wiibin the state.
ence relative to securing this seed should down at tbe oorner of tbe main road. repaid
Foremoit
by the gratitude of the men. Got bandied by a polyglot boar.
be directed to Doctor Chas. D. Woods, Even get permission from the farfner to bed at 6 A. M., and had three hour·
amoog tbem were tbe skilled logger·
Direotor, Maine Agricultural Experi- who owna tbe corner to putAip your sign aleen.
dozen language·
from Canada, bat a
ment Station, Orono, Maine.—Chas. D. post on bis lot.
"The reaeon I am tired to-nigbt le were beard on tbe street·
of
Bangor.
Direotor.
Woods,·
xuujs uw«, nui umsa biuko.
that I «pent tbe day in the tranche*, ye·, Dane· and Finna touched elbowa with
We oarrled Lithuanians
and
Pole*.
German·,
It could almost be called a patriotic In the very front tronches.
The Importance of Water.
of cigarette·, gam and Swede·, and Ruuiana were represented.
daty od the part of every farmer just Id 140 pound·
Hoard'a
Dairyman:—Without any now to let other people know of what chocolate, and distributed among tbe Language meant nothing. Only powerquestion, youog animale mnat have con- supplies be bas a surplus. It certainly soldier·. I ate lunch with a captain in a ful arma aod unlimited courage counted.
while huge abella roared over Now all la changed. Tbe logging bar·
stant aod abundant nourishment to In- is
good business. It is an economical dugout
whined racka are empty. The atreeta are quiet.
head and anlpera' ballet·
duce growth, and moat important aa a
way of selling because every load of my
portion of tbis sustenance la plenty of produce that can be sold rigbt at the over tbe top of tbe trencb. A white Tbe woodamen are gone. Tet tbe tree·
on tbe top itep of the dughauled.
clean water every day. Moat of us like
mut be out, and the lumber
farm, without necessity of delivery to kitten alept
to chronicle our sucoessee, but our failat
a better oat, and 'No Man's Land' baa many Time waa when all the logging wai done
Is
sold
outside
point,
any
urea ofteneat teaob ua lessons that are
Apparently the
poppiea on it in fall bloom, making by tbe men of Maine.
profit.
'This ia a 'men of Maine must once more ahoulder
remembered. I shall never forget the
There waa a time when merchants beautiful patches of color.
life if a fellow don't weaken,' la a tbe aze.
mistake I made with a âne bunob of
gave up their windows to the bill poster great
eaives the first year I waa on the farm. for the circus, or the "Big, Double Uncle trenob aaying."
Game Warden Howard Wood of PatTbe laat letter we bad waa dated 8ept.
It was my ambltiou to raiae a dozen Tom's Cabin," but that time is past, and
ten tells of the deatb of a moose by unfrom it:
I
16.
heifers and I began selling cream only when I see a farmer's barn
quote
over
painted
related to him by tbe boss
"Tbe next day tbe big drive atarted. usual mean·,
that I might hare a snpply of skimmilk, advertising for somebody's liver pills,
of Camp No. 12, at tbe foot of Center
feeling snre that it would guarantee or for some nostrum or other, I wonder Abont 5:30 Α. M. I took thermos bottles mountain.
Tbe crew saw a large bull
lusty growth in calvea if well balanced if it isn't about time for the farmer, like of ooifee op to headquarters, wbiob was mooae coming toward the camp, someof
a bluff, abou'
the
aide
a
oave
in
in
with meal.
bis fellow businesa man in town, to oome
which proved to
The milk wae fed warç from the to a realization of the faot that if bis twenty feet above tbe ground. 1 crawl- thing trailing behind,
be about 500 feet of their telephone wire.
colonel
tbe
alone
and
found
Tbe
calves
ed
and
aitting
regularly.
ap
separator
advertising spaoe li valuable, It Is worth
made a
All the other offioers The clerk grabbed tbe wire and
were fed well and given good care other- more to blm to advertise bis own busi- at tbe telephone.
turn around a tree but tbe moose was
to
He
invited
me
elsewhere.
thrive.
reaaon
did
not
were busy
wise, but for aorne
ness than anybody will pay for it to
and soon broke away, carrysit down, and when tbe colonel invites frightened
They bad good enough appetitea and advertise something outside.
ing with him about a third of tbe wire.
were fairly playful.
Barly In tbe aam·
One reason why farmer· in a good one to alt down be alts. About 6 be bad Tbe orew thought he would free himLater one ol
a few minutea, and aald, 'I'm a bit tired
mer tbey jegan to oougb.
many localities become one-crop men,
self from tbe reat of It, ao didn't follow
Someone intimated tuber and cease to give attention to anything and lonely. Won't you breakfaat with
them died.
bim. He was once agafo seen In tbe
ouloaia. In September we lost another, but milk or cabbage· or peaa, or pepper- me?' So tbe cook sent In some bacon
and several weeks afterward
▲boat tbia time my wife visited tbe mint or cattle or wheat, le that tbey do and egga, pancake·, ayrup and coffee camp yard was found near a
stomp <·ο
So on tbe oarcass
farm and we took her out to look at tbe not find it easy to sell other produots (we had drank «II ί brought.)
an unused
road, tbe wire entwined
stock. Upon viewing tbe calvea her than the one that is sold all at one or tbe morning of tbe great American drive around tbedrag
stump and also wound three
first remark waa: "Do these oalvea gel two big deals. This advertising tbat a I breakfasted with tbe colonel off a soap times around
bli horns, close to the
tbe
ai
on
look
on
straw
ut
all the water tbey need? Tbey
ground, head and once between
farmer can do for nothing, rigbt at bis box. We
tbe blade·. The
of
to
(be
from
shook
I replied
jar
if tbey wanted aometblng."
or that be oan do at somewhat and tbe ground
door,
that his two visits to the
boss
thought
that tbey got all the milk tbey would greater coat en Jthe broadside of bis the firing that tbe diabes would hardly
camp showed that be wanted human
But at
box.
drink and did not need ν water.
barn, will make At possible for him to stay on tbe
in removing the wire, but was too
"Then we went to tbe entrance and help
tbe same time I was conscious that 1 dispose of other things than hla one
to remain quiet and allow it,
waa in error.
Immediately after tht main crop% and it will make it possible looked down on the road. Through the frightened
so Anally perished from hunger.
woman's departure waa made, wc for him to get a good prloe for aide fog and tbe rain everything pertaining
went up to the front, while down
gan to water the oalvea.
products delivered to the customer with- to w,ar
Navy Recruiting.
Moat men think tbemaelvea bright ont going off from the farm to maks the road came a thinner line of vehicles
from the Navy DepaitA
look
to
witboui
care
of
dispatch
take
to
not
upon.
things
fo
good
enough
delivery In the city and get the mooey.—
waa
"I left and all day
busy at ment through the recruiting inapeotor,
having a woman abont to tell them how Frank Farrington In N. S. Homestead.
I waa In that olaaa. Bot I have learnec
hoapltals, or feeding men who had got Eastern Division, baa just been received
Lieutenant Commander Rooney of
that for Intuition and honest, oomciot Cultivating Appreciation
Animals. separated from their rations, eto. I waa by
j>f
the muddiest, dirtiest mesa yoa ever the navy recruiting atadon, Portland,
sense enA woman la worth, more la ι
The admiration of, a good domestic
and again slept In (be dugout, al- Maine, discontinuing tbe prtceaa whereminute than sixteen men In a wtfoh
animal is mnch to be deelred. It devel- saw,
by men were Inducted into tbe navy
week, when oaring for young animals, li ops a most responsible attitude In th« though we bad no bad shell flee.
"Tbe next morqlng we loaded the 'through their local draft board· and
ahe la anything like my wife.
or
woman.. I have observed s
truck with food, smokes, etc., and authorizing tbe collating < f men In the
Wit! man
Bat to return td the oalvea.
oharm In the breeder· of tbest lilt!·
An. ambulanoe- waa Jast navy In tbe name manner as bae been
atarted
water added to tbe ration tbey began t< I peouliar
wonderfnl animal·; aoeftéta poise and ahead ofup.
▲
ua and ahead of It were tbe :b· custom prior to tbe draft law·.
show rapid gains, stopped ooaghing
masterfulness and breadth of sympathy,
the Boohe wire man now desiring to enlist in the navj
and made no further demanda for tb< I
working
parties
cutting
To admire a. good hone and know wbj ont of the road. They worked fut, and need not oome in cootaot with his looal
tuberculin teat. Tbey «II grew op ant ι he admire· him
le a great resource tc
have
made
cows
drove opt ofr aoroaa No Man's Land draft board at all. It Is ju«t a matter of
some ol them
good
a*also to feel the reiponlbilttj w·
man,
any
them
have
become
over a road that hrftt not felt a wheel walking into a Navy Reoraitiog Station,
largi for the care and health of
though none of
any flock 01
for four years. ,It waa. waist deep In filling out so application, passing tbe
oowa. Tbey were all slow In maturing
! herd. Fowl·, pigs, sheep on their pa*
which partially hid the shell required physical examination and being
so slow that an expert who was brough
ifcegraf*
tores, cows, mules, all perfect of teeli • bolea. We couktn'' get through, as tb? swum into tbe navy.
to examine tbem jast before tbey wen
all senatlfve, «II of tMmtoiartefaoi
By a recent ruling of tbe Navy Depart·
three yeara old pronounced them "com kind,
t road disappeared in a maaa of ahell bole·.
in their form· and powers—vertiy thé]
shells
were falling near by. meet, the minimum age limit for enlist
Boohe
bta
deoislon
thei
Also
baaing
upon
lug two,"
to know.—Dr„Jiailey It "Thi
are
Then we went ment as apprentice seaman has been
Sow tprntd baok.
1
teeth, which were very l*te In cbanglni Holygood
Earth;'*-·'
·*'
with the advanolng line and fed reduced to seventeen.
Applicants of
to the usual.three-year form.
nngry soldiers, hauled wounded, and tbla age will be required to present Con·
A Pew Don't* as to the Ball* v
Any person.buying a farm cannot b
•ent Paper·, algned by a parent or
a hundred odd jobs and aaw a mil
too earefnl to eee that It la well waterei
Don't underfeed him when young σι [did
Some
•lion things! can't desorlbe.
guardian. Consent paper· will be for*
with a anpply that cannot fall.
mature.
him
overfel
when
keep
••To-day wosd waa sent for eertaln nlsbed upon application.
times tbe purebiaer at a abeep farm wll J
Don't tiee him too heavlfy bèfàrè'Ih
At the present time there la urgent
thnt were taken at a near-by
be told tftat^efceep are an. eaoeption
things
mature·
la
town, ao we pat them in the need of firemen, maoblnlat'a mate·, ap"Tbey do not n$ed water. Tbey neve
abnse him. Too oan get beftei oapfured with two
Don't
men took them as far prentice seamen, boilermakere, ship's
tfr, and
drink." "Thin· a serious error as sitf results
by gentle but firm-bendlfar. ■aa we eould, end then oarrled tbem In or cook·, hospital apprentleee, and officer'·
person, may discover by furnishing sheej
him
tease
Or
ehildren
t(
Don't
allow
some palla of.'·water in winter or an '
our backs. The road yaa being ahelled servants (mesa attendant·.)
^
play with blm.
Tbe term of enlistment I· now four
all aroend ns, bat do ga·, thank vgood
other time when tbey are kept from tb
t
Don't let him get the upper hand a
I entered a town that bad bees years and there will be no enrollment·
brook. Tbey wiH drink fevtotehfy :
iHi.
.80
any time.
Aeserloana tor forty-elfhi made In the Reserve Voroe, ezoent In tb·
Furthermore, If sheep are kept froi
Don't let him realise hie enormou oooquW by
a lo^d of sargtoal thing· on Fleet Naval Reserve nppn re-enlistment
water for any length of time they wll ,
* '<
N
hours,
w\th
strength.
and In Clu· S for qnallflw! applicant*
(leter a diaitaoi marking la tbe flbt 9
Don't keep him oonffnsd. Qlvé his 1 a?y baok.
first alt) atatlon was In a dugo^ for tbe Navy Steam Engineering School
tbe flAoe teem onjftlxteeeth to in
"The
'·
of
eaeroli*
I wll and Machinist's Mate· Submarine.
ter ot to. I eel· long.
I would rather not deéorlbe IJt.
Undoubted* plenty
Don't trust Say bull at any ttme.
I,
Tbe Navy* Reerultlnf Station, Portthe Amerlcau aoldle
f ead light weight fleeoé ire; de I
Is the "gentle" boll thai doe* the Hani I say, though, .that
>
Ιο a {iflfof Water aa well |
do·· RQt Whimper, bot Ua· en a atretchei land, Maine,, will be flad lo answer all
*
1
··' *
-· tad amokea the
feed.—Holllstalr* flpge, Connecticut, 1 a ^
plgarettee given b)m ,bj qoestione wbicb may arise. Spread the
Hoard's Dairy àun. t
J'flous· your, farthing utenaJU»1' eel· 1 the Red Cross whllelie walta bUJturn t< I good news aronnd and help make oar
ι
an old almfuao 118 y earn ago. .·· vbe ad
bptvebls wounds dreaeed wlthbandag« ι. Nsvy tbe greatest In the world.
W. B. ▲. Room,
vloe to Juak ae good and timely as it wa • mpplled by the same organiaatlon."
;
Lient. Commander, U. S. N. Rat.
keej then, and there are more farming utac
ills to house now.
Reeralting Oflttr,
I

tbrongb

coming

inter-

Sod

I

I

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

«11

Saturday, Doα
Solee ol Qrooeriee, beginning
Thee· will
Piy.
will oontinu· until Ohrietxtfa·
ind ilah.
bo ijiKilili on meete
early.
opportunity ul

Tel. 87-14

*

JAMmM

W· will giv· * 10 per «entjDieoount

season»

trades are always in demand and we trust you will call early.
Send for catalogue and terms.

with our
thoroughly aoqpAint the publie

Grocery,

--

—

to

Cash Safe Discp

good building»
****h field»,
good orchard, p«tur<
40 head
cattle, aooo corda wood

jm

*

*

And Get the Best Value for Their tfonèy.

Me.
J. N. OSWELL, South Paris,

for SALE

-

*

=PIANO^=

aunerea

Farm

Mlhïerta,

gladly

will

Take Notice All Who Wish

mn a

I-a

"SSfc*

we

■

CHRISTMAS

*50-acre Farm, ι
Paris Village,

and

South PraLs, Maine.

»f

I kkiaoya H«

éj^e-kac^·**
ft·

us

PARIS TRUST COMPANY,

•

alw·»·*·*·

m

see

5A,

explain.

eaergr tad

do

are

=

members.

272

Class 2 '-"".m'.'"· 2A,
Class 6
Class 60 '■eT4,k£e"·
Class $1.00

TîEPfeel old before their time,'*
have

$4150

JOIN NOW for next year in the following classes :

MEN and WOMEN

,r<'languid,

to save money

have distributed

we

among

Ambition!

7** «abiiion—theee
°°®
kidney trouble.

INSURANCE

other expenses.

or

"•ritBD THE FLOW."

Doing Red Ctôm Work et'the FnmU «later,

flve^galion

deeôrlbe^that

^e

simplest and surest plan

for Christmas

=

/

5pwri flstif Repair Service
fir «agr make of Battery.

the easiest,

This year

Storage Plan

good-wilL

XMAS
TAXES
COAL

Our Christmas Club

to those
Onr business is to sell new batteries
like
would
we
who need them, and when you do,
we
beet
the
it's
to sell you a Gould because
build
to
goodknow of. But our business also is
whenever
a
job
recommend
we
repair
will so
that will help you get
practical or anything else
of
the most out
your present battery. Putting
Winter
in
Storage may lose us a
your battery
but it will
sale of a new battery next spring,

*ANtPACnjRER OP AND DEALER IN
Had Cedar and Spruce Claptoarda, New Brunswick Oedar
®tinglea, North Carolina Pine,
Mooring and Sheathing*
*«oid Hoofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUKbeb. OF ATJ, kinds

Bouth Paris,

Money

the Winter

For
For
For
For

Farm Advertising by Signs.
The state of New York recently took
s oensus of the supplie* of ftll kind·
available on the farms of tbat itate.
ft iViult of tbl· censes, which wu tftken
In oonneolion with tbe movement toward
food oonaeryfttlon, It wea fonnd that
many of tbe needs of farmer·, partlcularly in tbe way of aeedr, could be supplied rlgbt among neighbors.
I attended ft farmers' meeting at wblob
tbe question of obtaining aeed was
brought up. One man wanted seed
buokwbeat and had been unable to seAncure any from tbe feed dealers.
other man present was found to bave 50
It was
bushel· tbftt he w»nted to sell.
tbe sftme in other needs. Tbe obvions
fact wfta tbftt muob of tbe shortage of
seed oould be supplied without difficulty
right near home.
Not having regularly to depend upon
advertising to sell bis products, tbe
farmer does not resort naturftlly to that
means of disposing of any surplus he
may bave on band. Farmers do not

AMONG THE FABMEfiS.

îfew

as

Let Us Take Care ofyour

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

y u*
m
« .!ppo,u·
ΙβιίΟ A.

\

South Paris, Maine.

E. W. ( UÛVDLEK,

•«KSmnner,

Gaiters

Seasonable Footwear

day

furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any

and Job Work.

a

A

In my etook you will find the beet grade# in

South Paris, Maine

Style ut reasonable prlcoe.

fining, Sawing

or

NUMBER 51.

1918.

Lade

acceptable than

φ

.—:

It Is »ut of u>? kind of riilan tot lneM« οι
ttlde work, send In your orders. Pine Lnm
• led Shingles on band Cheap for Oaah.

more

PIERCE Shoes, Overshoes, Slippers

HANDLER,

to Window 4 Door Frames.

lT

o&n you

good pair of

Builders' Finish I
I will
or

B. RAYMOND, M. D.

A Christmas Gift Is cherished as long:
friendship that comes with it in the season of peace

Store will be open
until 4 P. M.

E. W. 1

nor even

of the

Wood lots at all times

Dealer in Real Estate,

half-year's fighting?

Amerioan Soldier: Ob, I ain't been
flghtln' all the time. I bad two weeks
half·
in two different rest camps and a
doxen week-ends In Paris.
No army
Liar!
German Offloer;
How many
treata Its men so well.
Amerioan soldiers in France?
I reckon there
Amerioan Soldier:
most be about two million by this time.
German Officer: Liar!
American Soldier:
Say, who you
oallin'—
German Officer:
Gnards, take him
b»ck to the cage. These lying Americans! They tell the same untroth*|so
persistently that if one did not know
differently one wonld think tbey were
speaking the truth!—Cartoons Msgsxine.

The Best Remembrance of W.
Victory Christmas

JOHN

and

Houses

Farms.

weary, after even a

You're not obliged to believe tbe atory,
atrain yonr imagination over It.
About fonr
The Baih Timea tella It.
yeara ago a Bath man went fiahing off a
wharf on the riveraide and when be returned leaned up hia pole on which waa
bia fishing line in a corner of tbe kitoben.
Attached to tbe book waa a minnow for
live bait aod tbia waa wriggling on tbe
book, when tbe man'a pet bTaok ooon oat
eapied tbe fish and made for it. Before
the owner oonld prevent, the cat bad
awallowed the fiab and the hook. It
waa Ircposalble for tbe man to poll out
the book without killing hia pet, ao be
cut the line, leaving tbe bait and tbe
book and a small portion of tbe line
Special attention given to disease of within tbe coony. The oat leema to
the eye. Glasses scleotlfloally fitted.
have aaalmllated the book, for abe never
Offioe at realdenoe
baa abown any aymptoma of diaoomfort
from her strange meal and la etlll alive
"ΜΓη,τΗιη Block, South Paris, Me.
and In apparent good health.
as It lasts because
00-22

SILVERWARE

CLOCKS,

WATCHES,

South Paris. Maine
TERMS REASONABLE

Bank

Savings

GEORGE A. ATWOOD» Treas.

WALDO NASft,

B. P.

food and equipment from It.
American
Soldier:
Nope; everything'· furnished by the government
In addition to the thirty.
How were
German Offloer:
Liar!
you treated in your army?
American 8old!er
(enthusiastically)
Pine! Say, you'd ought toYour
German
Offloer:
False!
lieutenant—did he beat you frequently?
American 8oldler (indignantly): Who,
Bill Smlfkins? Fd like to see him try
It.
Why, I used to thump him once
a year, regular, until we got Into this
man*· army.
How long
German Office:
Liar!
have you been In Franoe?
Amerioan Soldier: Six months.
Liar!
German Offloer:
They don't
turn out veterans like you in six months
of active servloe.
But are you not

olothlng,

Dr. Irwin Κ Moorhouae
Telephone

{olna

Dramatia Pertonae:
▲ German offloer who apeaki

given

MAI»·.

βιτειι.,

qaartera.

This proves it ;
notwithstanding the large amount of
that
has
been
invested in Liberty Bonds and
money
War Savings Stamps and
to the various War

Crois Seal*.

There 1· to be no ealeof tbe Bed Orou
Yet thti
Beala tbia year aa formerly.
well known eod widely weloome little
meeaenger of beelth, aa of good oheer,
le not to be eide tracked·—ten eeele er«
to be given—not sold—to eeob one who
the Amerloan Bed Croat at th«
'brlatmaa Roll Call—December 18 28now at band.
Id eupport of tbe antl>tnberouIoaii
tb«
work throughout the
oountry,
Red
Croea
American
appropriated 98.600,000 laat Jolj. Tbli
earn le to be divided proportlonatelj
among tbe several Antl-Taberoulosli
Associations—National aod State, wltt
tbe proviso that the Aaaooiatloua everywhere oooperate with the Red Groai
Chriatmaa Roll Call Committee In the
effort to eecare approximately nnlversai memberahlp.
No part of tbe memberahlp fee goea to
aopport toberooloala work aa la aupposed by some; bnt la devoted to local,
national and international Rod Croai
relief work. Children are not allowed
to aeonre
membera; I. e. to handle
money, and can work, If at all, only in
territory aaaigned by tbe looal Red Croai
Chairman.
Tbe aecretary, A. J.
Toraleff, of
the Maine Anti-Tuberouloaia Association baa visited every looal and dlatriot
unorganised
asaooiatlon, and many
towna and explained tbe method of ooMemberCroaa
operatlon with tbe Red
ahlp Commltteee. He looka for Maine
to Mgo over tbe top" in tbia Red Croai
Chriatmaa Roll Call aa In tbe varions
Of conrae tbe
campaigns for money.
fl.OO membership fee la neceaaary; bnt
tbe idea baok of nniveraal
memberahlp
is the oomfortand good oheer of auoh a
Chriatmaa meaeage to onr boya in both
boapltal and oamp at borne and abroad.

(▲ little playlet often enacted behind
the German line· whenever the fortnoee
t>( war so deoreed.)
Time: The present.
head·
Place: German
battalion

»'ARK.

Attorneys

Rid

Why They Lost TU· War.

S.
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THE OXFORD BEARS,
TUB DOINGS OF THB WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF TWB COUNTY.

Sooth Paris. Maine, December 17, 1918
A

A Τ WOOD

ϋΚΜΙ

FORBES, dnj

lo

?**}

Portlaodforj;««M^

M. ATWOOD.

Knickerbocker.

rum*

tï
Mr. Kaickwbocker

«η »ω.ι« οί th. eborali thH ω,
#1 JO a year if paid «rictly 1» advaaca. and the
family moved thee· eomeβ»
$îJ» a year. Stag)· cioptas 4 eaas·.

inc.

The ohurck .u
deooreted with erefre-M wd
A fle· eholr rendered
made wûS local. transient aad yearly Mlecilou from lime to tt·· during th
dellciou. refw.hm.DU «κ

AD legal advert!
ADTurrunKm :
are jtren three consecutive lnaertJoaefor
per lack la length at ooluma. Spe<Ml
—

Job Pinmse —New type, tm preeeee,»teoV
tow ρrice·
power, experience·! work·» aad
this
eomblae to
department of oar du®Beu oeapiete ud popular.

cents
Slag le copie· of Tn Dkhockat are four
each. Τ hey will be mailed oa receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of pasroa·
•lagto copte· of each Uaue bar* beea placed on
•ale it Ute following place· in the County :
Howard'· Drug Store.
South P&ria,
Shurtteff*· Drug Store.
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
stone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Poatmaater
Buckfield,
Helen &. Cole. Poet Oflca.
Parte Hill,
Samuel T. White.
We« Parte,

Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Buck A Co.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
i hae. H. Howard Co.
W. 0 Prothlogbam.
John Pierce.
Vivian W. Hill·.
S. Ν Swett Shoe Co.
Baatmaa Λ Aadrew·.
F. Η. Νore· Co.
Samœl Élchari».
Son Resident Taxe·—Sumner.
Non Reaident Taxe·—Parte.
Non-Resident Taxe·—South Parte Y1L Corp.
3 Probate Appointment·.

Dancing.

Dry Wood for Sale.
Strayed from Pasture.
Cord Wood for Sale.
Loat.
Chrtetma· Suggestions.
Rabbit· for Sale.

Portland,

^ThB,edjF

fubilent,

wm »

Sunehlne dinner· Rich

the club hed before the hen
•ager. end el eech plnte wm

ee

on

we.

•J)·1?*
wnTenlrm^e

box of home-mede cendy, *blcb
contained e flee
hythe
hoeteee. Mncb bueineee we. traneected,
and it wee voted to »end e earn of money
to the children'· home In Auguete.
The next meeting wUl be ennonnoed
later In the De m oc ret.
The Pari* frieode of Everett P·**10·'
•on of WUllem B. PerkiM of
Mesa formerly of thi. piece, will be
to know thet be be. recently

■*
e very reeponetWe
in the Rice .ilk m Η to FW*
field Meee. Be he. «old hi. bom. in
Everett, Me*, where b·
employed by the Edison Electric Light
Company, end moved hi. femily to Pitte-

Ρ°^ϋο"

acoepted

overeoer

J»"'JîTJtJ

^School cloeee Frldey, Deo. 20γίοΓ
there wlU

°°®

eften^ntree for tne

week. On Frldey
be Chrietmee exeroleee end

&ÏÏE Which
Tb«wiu^ob...p^2
WM
CODtMt,
bal o«c«M»rilj

η

plMMd

<«<.»'·««

about

the

27

At a special election in Rockland lut
week, Parker T. Faller wu elected

legialatare to
by the death

fill
of

h°f

jftwood

Reymond L.
U. S. Naval Aviation Corpe, who he.
been in Englend for the peet nine month·
North See end the Brit eh
Channel, returned to the
f
the pe*t week and I· now on '··*·
abeenoe et hi· home here lore few dey·Before leeving Borope
Tbe enow etorm on Wedneedey night
made excellent sleighing for e few d y
but the rein end tbew of Seturdey end
Sundè» be. teken off moet of the .now
and left the roede In en Icy oondltlon.
H be. been decided to beve the community Christmas diDner in Cummmg·
Hall the seme e· I eat y**r
h*'f"P"
twelve on Chrietmee dey.
Every reeldent of tbe *illeg· *nd
?"'

flyîngoverthe

Maine
years of age, employed
Central, «ai fatally injured at Water·
▼ille on the 3th by being caoght between
two care while at work coupling the air I
hoae. He leave· a wife.

to the

met with

irrand locotM. Everybody we. leoneg
with e flee eppetlte for ooe of

^Ensign

on

representative

M re.

Clob which
Thyra Dudley

-

About the SUte.
of

M?he>Snnehlne

S

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bert Pierson

Γτ«ίηβ%

ibe good old

9MUL£ coriE·.

NSW

»r»^
dejigbtfa

|L50
cob-1 tion·.

UaU"*^

^

the vacancy caused
Adelbert J. Tclman. Both the deceased
and the member elect were the Democratic candidate· for the position.
surrounding ferme ere cordielly invited
»n nartioioate.
Adulte will be chargea
Orders have been received at Bar]
ten cente end children will
Harbor to close the barracks and beadThe oommittee will probebly cell
5. free
qaarters of the Coast Patrol on Jan.
on you to dooete food for the
The men will be sent to Boston for final
examination acd discharge.
Fifty left All who ere not eollclted by the comwill be mittee ere requeeted to bring p»ee or
The
building·
night.
Monday
same
condition
in
left
the
and
repaired
Lowering, who he. been oocupyas when leased.
ins tbe room· over tbe poet-offlce, movee
Navigation on the Penobscot river tbie week to tbe Frencle Sletiery bon.·.
closed for the season of 1918 on Friday,
Mr. M C. Snow bee cloeed her home
Dec. β. The steamer City of Bangor bere and leave· for Portlend where she
waa held up at Winterport by anchor will sœnd the winter.
the
ice, so the discharged freight and reMre Emme T. Hubberd bee
turned to Boston. The last trip of 1917 Herbert G. Fletcher honee on Gothic
was made on Dec. 10, the river closing Street in Sooth Perie end 1. occupying It
on Dec. 11.
for th. winter.
Her meny friend· et Perl· Hill, *
Two Maine citiee, Augusts and West•be bee reelded severel yeere, will ιregwt
and
elected
mayors
brook,
Republican
to leern of tbe lllneee of Mlu Cera EK
city governments last week. In Augusta !
at Welle River, Vermont, where
Cooper
Martin,
the mayor-elect is
Burleigh
•be I· vleitlng reletlvee.
Kdwlo
C.
Hon.
the
late
of
grandson
thi.
The neme of Edwerd Eeetmen, of tkU
Bnrleigb. In Westbrook William B.
village,
eppeere in tbe recently publiehed
re-1
Brsgdon, the Republican candidate,
it ι·
ceived 781 votes to 720 for Oscar G. K. CMU.11J «.il
hi. releUve·
Robinson, Democrat, wbo has served a* thet e letter received by etetee
b
and written November 6cb
mayor for seven terms, with a break of
bad been gasied and in the hospital two
only one year in the continaity.
week· but hoped to be out egein soon.
Several East port families are preparMies Harriet A. Hooper of thi· villege
ing to move to lower California, where and Dr. Henry T. Tirrell of Centon were
they are to join the other families who united in msrrisge by
°g
ace already located oo the Pacific coast.
Roger· of South Peri· et the home off
I
the
there
in
sardine
are
emplojed
They
M<se Hooper'e brother, Cerroll I. flooP*
business in that part of the country, er, on Wedneedey of lest *e*k·
**■·
ex-1
on
an
which is fsat being established
Hooper he· been e teecber In Boeton fur
the
rival
tensive scale and bids fair to
| •evera! yeare and hae epent her
Maine coast as the home of the Ameri- bere, where the he. meny friend*. The
The Seacoaat Sardine Com- bridegroom, e highly reepected Wildent
can sardine.
pany already baa a large plant in opera- of Centon for e number of J®*"· '■
tion on the Pacific coast and several temporerlly employed et Beth.
Bjtb
others are being erected by partiea for- are greduetee of Hebron Acedemy.
merly engaged in the sardine packing | Mi·· Beryl C. Silver of South Perl,
business in Eastport and Lubec.
•pent the week-end with Lole Curti..
Raymond Shew spent the week-end
McAdoo Dries W. 5. S. Campaign. with reletlvee.
Rev. G. H. Hemlen,
Washington, D. C.
eecretnr^
SUte Convention, will pweelh i
Dec. 5, 1018.
next Sunday at 10.»
church
Baptlet
Hkbbkbt J. Bbowx,
100 Federal Court House, Portland, Me. °
Tbie le tbe week of the Red Cr°·'
I most earnestly urge upon you that
to
drive for member.blp. Weι ere
your organization make every possible
effort to the end that pledges for the pur- oell our preeent memberehlpe expiired
W.
chase of War Savings Stamps be fulfilled and teke » new 1919 memberehlp.
Tha Gov- all know whet the demend· on the Kea
before the oloae of the year.
end In tbie emergency
ernment's monetary requirements were Croeemuet be,
khan will be only too glad to be one of the
ever greater nor more pressing
many who will edd e dolier to give ell
they are to-day.
cm do to
Expenditures for November were
of th0M «ho
P*'
greater than in any similar period. IDK·
e«
Theae eznenditures, growing out of the brutelforce thet we atbomebave
we
for
ell
Let
us
reepood gledly
war, must be met by borrowing from the ceped.
arefortunete Indeed who ere only oalled
people and their msgnidoent response
The
heretofore to the Government's require- upon to give our dollare
Croee Is en orgenleatlon thet bee
ments makes me confident thai they will Red
tte greet ueefulneee end should he
not fail to continue their support to the proved
man and women In the
end that all payments resulting from •ustelned by every
ie worthy of the protection
who
USA
will
be
met.
necessities
war
promptly
Banner
A hon»e
Much remains tu be done. Our brave of our Ster Spangled
to house cenvaee will be mede thle week
troops must be maintained and paid un- and
everyone will be Mked to teke e
til their work is fully accomplished and
Meke it
for 1919
membership
homes.
to
their
are
returned
they
This is not a time for us to relax our Christmas by doiog your petrloUc duty.
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Μη. Nallle Doahaaa, wife of Carroll
Baooa, dUd at im bow»· Friday
aonAag aft 1 o'eloek, altar ft painful 111·
leaetrom lititul oaaaar, with ν hi oh
ho bad b··· afflioted for aetaral month·,
L

bora at North Put· aad vm 85
ram of an. B—Id— her huabaad aho
a aarvived by a eoa larie aad daughter
fargaret, uao bar nareata, William V.
Jiuioi· of Ljan, Kim., ud mother,
Cm. Mary Dsuahaaa Lovejoy of Portland,
wo alatara, Mra. AbbI· Rove and Mra.
Llioa Hlggiaa of Waal Parla, aad a
trothar, CUreooe 0. Daahaa of tba
Jaited Stntee Navy. ▲ nephew, BiUy
iodarloh, haa aaarly alwaya Urod with
She laaraa a grandmother, Mra.
tar.
Mra.
Kartha Dunham of Ihla riling·.
Saooa «aa a member of tha Univeraaliat
Maa.
iharoh and Camp Fire Oirla.
Bacon wae an aattaabla woman, whoee
lia waa fall of loving aerrioe aad klndA large olrala of frlaada regret
aaaa.
bar death aad aympatbiae with the ba
reeved family.
The funeral waa held
from the Ualvereallat oh arch at 1 o'olock
Joaday, Bar. H. A. Marklaj officiating.
There were many beautiful flower·. Interment In Weet Parla oemetery.
The sale, aupper and entertainment
bald by the aid and circle of the Federated churchee Thuraday waa aucoeeeful
and well patronised.
The Good Will Society are making arrangera en ta for tbeir annual aala, aupper
and entertainment on Wedneaday afteroooe aad evening.
Boeeoe Tuell la very ill with Bright'·
dieeaae.
x
Friday evening the Pine Cone Club
held a publio whiat party at Centennial
Hall.
Mra. KUa Hal nee of Cambridge, Maaa.,
la the gueet of her brother, Lewia M.
Mann.
Mra. Betay O. Curtla of Curtla Hill
paaaed her 89ih birthday Dee. 9, and Mr.
and Mra. Daniel C. Churchill were her
gueata during tba day. Mr. Cburehill
la the oldeat man la Paria, aad earriaa
the Bo·too Poet cane.
Mre. Alice Krriogton of Looke'a Mille
haa been the goeat of Mra. Clara Ridlon.
Mra. I. L. Bowker of Portland came
Baturday oa aocouot of the illneaa of her
father, Roeooe Tuell.
lb·

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Mlee J····!· Hubbard

Watt Parte.

-I)»·

vh

important work during the coming year.
Please make every effort to bring this
statement before the people in your district and to urge upon them the continued holding of their War Savings
Certificates, the fulfillment of their
pledgee and additional purcbasee as
their means permit.
Signed: W. G. McAdoo.
President Bum pus of Tnfta Resigns.
Dr. Herman Carey Bumpus, president
of Tuf's College for four years pas', has
In announcing Friday that
resigned.
the resignation bad been accepted, the
trustees said that Dr. Bumpu· bad expressed the wish that be be relieved of
bis duties as soon as possible and oertainly before the opening of the new
academic year next
He
September.
plans to devote bis time to reet and
Study, and possibly to travel.
President Bumpus came to Tufts from
the

University

of

Wisconsin,

where he

had been business manager. In Septem
her, 1014. Hie reeignation has been unBur·
der consideration for some time.
at Buckfield, ICe., be received his early
eduoation In Boston, where bis father
He was grad
wae a city misaionsry.
□ated from Brown Univers ty In 1884 end
two years l.lter became profeeeor of biology ia Olivet College, Micbigsn, resigning
In 1880 to continue bis scientific work,
▲tthe founding of Clerk College io Woroeecer he was made fellow and received
the firet doctor's degree oonferred by
For several yeare he
the institution.
waa aaaistant director of the Annitquam
laboratory of the Biston Society of
Natural Hlatory, which later wae removed to Woods Hole, aod in 1002 wee

made director of tbe American Μ u ten at
of Natural History, whioh waa followed
later by bis appointment on the faoulty
of Pore acieoce at Co'umbia Uoiver-ity.

He beeame manager of the
Wieeonsin to 1011.

Ualvereity

Maine Casualties.

of

Sergt. Fred Coaming· wu preaent
and gave nn interesting talk.
There will be a children'· Christmas
tree nt Grange Hall Christmas afternoon,
The cum munit j wee saddened by the
newe of the death of Pred Pearaon from
pneumonie in France Not. 20th.
Mr. and Mrs. Leeter Richer and Mrs.
Basel Foster went to Lewleton Tuesdsy

the Ooatf of

earlitt.

(Wort,

Chistmas and

xsfjrxzjrtftui

ι

Zzsttssr
rah Ba
B.W.

r.Ti

SSX'SuûST^C°SSuifj
february, UIA ώ<

miMid Obsitsj Coopst.
A. 8.—Leo· Oesh.
L. A. S—Mrs. Leo· Cub.
Corse—Mis. F. M.
Poaacna-Mn. Walter 1
nors—Mrs. C. 0. Tattle.

A poultry Institute waa held et Oraof e I
Hall Thursday all day. Geo. V. Smith

waa the apeakar.
end Interesting and InΚ
structive talk·, end e good dinner served |
Charte· Damon, land boaaded oa BOrth
by the grange made a anoeessfnl meetby land of M. D. Smith, oa U» east br
mala highway, south by land of L. W.
Îbe girls In attendance at Farmlngton ] Godaoe, on west by Little Aadroeeog- ▼
Normal eame home Friday for the Christ·
by
ElUagwood. bouaded cm eottt
eaat by
mas recess.
They are Dorothy Book, laad of Everett Satoaea, oaoathewest
by
Salon
Everett
land
of
cd,
and
Turner
Mildred
Marion Waterman,
laad of β. X. Newell, oa the south by
*-*
Wilma Bryant.
land of Geo. W. Scrlbeer,
Lionel Basse] 1 Is at home from Batee Anna HUglna, bounded on north by
D"
In
student
College, where be bag been the
training unit
Mr. Garland haa been laid aside from | by Qiand Trunk B. B. and laad of
11SJ0
Aattl HlKu-en,
his duties In the benk by slokness for
B. C. Banner, land and halldlnca bouadfew deys. Mr. Barrows of 8outh Paris
B.
ed oa the north by laad of Geo.
haa been here In his plaoe.
Morton, bonaded oo eaat by Weatern
▲▼enne, on the aooth by laaa of E. B.
little
a
Quite good sleighing, though
SOJO
Dean, oa the weet by paatore laad,
more snow would help.
Austin K. Whitman, laad boaaded on
of
I
the
home
boaadto
north by laad of H. B. Doughty,
Mary Cole has gone
ed on the eaat by land of Q. 1. Swift,
her sister, Mrs. Clarence Atwood, for
and helra of Jacob Curtis, oa the aooth
the winter.
of helra of Jamea P. Cuite, oa
at
4-88
The packing season olosed Tueeday
weet by Little Aadroaonggta Errer,
R.
C.
Sumner, laad bonaded oa eaat by
tbe plant of the Oxford Fruit Produota
laad of Chaa. Edward·, oa the weet by
Company after a auooessfnl mo. Tbls highway, bonaded oa aooth by Little
Industry Lsa been of great benefit to the
Aadroeeoggla Elver, aorth by land of
1W
I. H.fanar,
oommuolty and deeervee to prosper.
HABBT M. 8HAW. Collector of Tare·
Harold Keeoe la at home from a trainof the Town of Parla.
51M
Deo. 16,1918.
ing camp In New Jersey, baring been
honorably discharged. Other boys are j

of CooDoetient

suggestion of Rev. George
pastor of the Congregatioaal

▲t the

a ooafereaoe waa bald at the
Soldiers' Memorial Library Nor. 23d, ia
the afternoon, of delegates from the
three eharchaa, and it waa το ted to bold
onion Sabbath Sobooi at 1:30 and preaching service at 3:30 at tha Methodlet
ebnrob tbrongb Deoember and January;
and at the Congregational eh arch In
February aad March; and at the Univeraallst ohnreb in April and May. The
first servioe, Deo. 8th, waa a snooeas.
The atteodaooe waa nearly twloe the
Rev.
The music waa fine.
average.
Mr. Smith preached a praotleal, helpful
sermon from the text, "Train up a child
In the way be should go." Harmony,
unity, and good ebeer prevailed, and
aeems like a harbinger of better days for
the churches of Hiram and East Hiram.
Mr. 8mitb Is very diligent and aealoua in
looking after the alok, sorrowful or abutlaa.
Fred C. Hartford from Camp Deveas,
Mass., and Karl Rankin of Camp Stevens,
L. I., have been diacharged from the
U. S. service.

%

«StîCf.

1.

"'-"Τ

soon.

|

Leonard Prinoe of Stamford, Ct., has
been here with relatives the past week.

ri

TfT

NOT?

FIND A USEFUL GIPr
WHERE CAN YOU BETTEE
Ρ
FOE YOUE MEN AND BOYS

Appreciate

You

Useful Gift—He Will

a

are
and there are two of them
well supplied with what we believe you want.

Our Stores

FIRST

Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.

—

—

NECKWEAR—Four-in-Hands in

want

Wees

them.

same as

last year.

65c. *'·<».

Many

$1.00.

including $10.00.

Where Poor

Eyes

SUITS-OVERCOATS-FUR COATS
or

our

SOUTH PARIS.

STORES.

THE TIME
ALL THE TEAS FOB
CHEERFULNESS ^ND OPTIMISM.

Suggestions

Ο ft.—Willieltanon.
Cere·—anale Barrett.
Flora—Loella I eckler.
L. A. S.—Edith B. Newell.

any of which make a nice inexpensive gift
Also some very pretty Dress Hats which we
are selling at the right price.

CALL AND SEE US.

per and daaoe on

Mrs. L. C. Smiley,
South

Millinery
Paris,

and

Fancy

Goods

Maine

51-42

faGift ofGift

Albany.

Glad to My all of our townspeople
vbo bave been on the sick liet ara on
ι tbe gala.
D. A. Co minings is driving' after fur
ir h ere ver he can hear of even a blaok cat
Alao engaging all the live hens be
ι ikln.
»n beer of.
George Cummlaga haa jest bought an
>dd yearling steer to aateh one he baa.
by anto.
rhia only makea bin fifteen bead of
leat stock to care for, and only one hand
Gerald Beeeey baa received his) dis- vlth which to do tbe work.
Arthur andtFred Clark of South Parla
charge from the S ▲. T. C. at Orono
ι ind Boister'e Mille are stopping at Abel
and i« st home.
Sergt Fred Cnmmings was a week- kedrews* while In porselt of dser. As
end gueet st Κ. M. Hoimee*. He has : rat they have not reported the oeptnrlng
>f any, but there Is one day more to try.
been discharged from Camp Dere··.
Mr. sod Mrs. Boprrt Bobbins have
clabk DierucT.
been with 1er father, M. L. Rows, a few
C. Marstoa end 8ldaey Hatch are
day·.
Mrs.
Mrs. Κ. V. Pearson bas been rieitlng < >haBglng work, ohopplng wood.
! 3 at eh and baby visited her mother Tueeher mother, M re. R. J. Wsrrea.
There will be a Christmas tree and < lay.
Olive Wardwell bad a trained nnrae
entertainment at Qraae· Ball la the
I Mt she hae gone a· Olive la getting
efternoon of Cbristaaa vny.
Fred Sou it la cutting wood for F. Β. ι ilong finely.
Mm. Bey Ward well and little boy are
Warren.
Mr·. C. M. Keeae and Mr·. Herbert ι Mi the etek lie*. Mm. Ward «el I la bet.
Smith were in LewUtoo Thursday sad I ar. The little k>j remains quite siok.
Marios Lord has got better from in>
Friday.
lueoa t, so ahe le stopping at her father'·.
O'Nell Mille and wife are to go to
Locke's Mills.
I lousekeeping at North Watarford this
C. L. Swan, George Day and Herbert reek. Mr. Mill· la going to work for
Day were at last Β Hill on a banting 1 larry Brown.
Billn Maraton I· making patehwork
trip laat weak.
She haa sold fonr nlee bMvy
Mr·. Walter JCaifht was at Msohaale | mf
Fall· aad Lew is ton for a lew days re- < «m for five dollars apiece.

the

Let this cheerfulness be

expressed by

friendship

tokens of good will and

kindly word, the hearty

handshake

GIFTS

us

the usual Christ-

variety, at better prices

thoughtful

ever

or

the

than

remem-

before

make this the Christmas of all Christmases for the sake

of

yourselves and, far above that,
glorious country of ours, and what
cause

Latest Novelties in larger

and love—whether that be

brance.

Let

NORWAY.

For "HIM" and
Gifts for "HER."

Christmas

mas

values.

■j

Christmastide

away."

are

F. H

:Κ

far

going to buy for yourself
to give away, you'll be pleased with

—If you

patterns,
old,

South Paris Store open every evening beginning Dec. 21.

S. RICHARDS, Optometrist,

Chaplain—3arte Qarey.
Trii.-James Boyle.
See.—Cora Boyle.

gooi-:5c,
<luaIltie3·

^

and

Good Glasses Meet

L.—Villa Wert
3—Harlan Q. Wert.
Α. β.—Arthur Farrar.

*»?5

for the

it you
50c, 75c.

st\ .es

Exceptional SWEATERS-MACKINAW S Ut
HANDKERCHIEFS
considering present
year values, mostly last year prices.

good
just
price—$1.50.

O.—Walter Chandler.

Quality just

as

this year
—50c to $2.25. Some of those splendid Cheney Silk mufflers.

patterns—remarkable

to-day. $4.00

abundance, and the other

MUFFLERS—Very popular

BATH ROBES—Very

SHIRTS—A large
Shirts,

usual fine line of Handkerfor 226c., also
chiefs,
in Cretonne,
Pillows
in all prices. See our Sofa
Tea Aprons, Silk Hosiery and Stamped Goods,

a

.ΙΖΓ*

ir_7^

·"*
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V

aland

expected

j*

-·

WHY

food attendanoe

ntram*

·«"·

Clothing Store.
-|"-η

o'clock Α. Μ·

>t

j

Though tbe fighting hae been over for
five weeks, long oaeuahy lists oonttnue osatly.
Mrs. Abble Trash, Mrs. Mary Bartlett
to be reported every day, and in spite
Andover.
of all effort to hurry tbea up. It la sad Bertha Bartlett attended Fraaklla
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Milton Croesmnn tad
evident tbat tbey will be ooming for Graege at Bryant's Pond Saturday.
1 hue ehildree from Alberta, Panada, eve
Raynor Llttlafleld bas returaed to kla 1
some time yet
letting relnttvM In town.
Laat week's lists were about tbe borne, efter training at Camp Dee— for
Gcesire Frieoh of Naabua, Ν. H., vtathree
m»atbe.
to
tbe
eaeusltles
be
since
began
longeât
1 ted at John Preeeh's reoMtly.
at
Xarl
Heed
bss
who
Charlie
Noyes,
The Oxford County asea
reported.
has gose to Lynn,
Mm. Owen
Parrlegtoo'e for the paet few yea re, boa 1 laaa., for theLoeejoy
named in them are ae follows:
winter.
In
Woodstock.
Daaa
to
Dndley'e
|oae
Cher1m Blpley and family have moved
anus» us aonon.
Clareooe Cumminge baa eaught a mlak
p_a lakh η Wn at Imh at
ι to Qlenellie.
a ▼*· XMJJ/u D· ΓΠΜ|
'or whloh ha was psid save· aad one 11
Id gar Inman la the g east of Me perκαθ on Dsanaan
tail dollars.
1 sta, Mr. end Mia. Barry Inman.
her
ho··
Pvt Pied A. Pe-irsoe, MfleU.
bas
eloaed
Raad
Mia. Lena
Foreat Beheeek le in town.
•BvaaeLT wosidsd.
I ι ere aad gone to Portlaad for the wiatar.
Learned waa at Kaaford SetorJ.
Bomford.
Drleeoll,
Corp. Pvaek
Mr·. Aaale Smery, who baa boao aire- d Philip
hf.
ag at Bethel, has ntaraid to her bo··.
II

jg—jg
Uaefcdtaxe· mlaaàê Huatel tBtta t*
"·

•uïh

Intonating apeuir. Ha oossee
inder the aaspioes of the oonnty oom-

aittee for war aavlnga atampe·
Boafchld Orufi dieted offloaca far
1010 M follow·:

Non*resident Owners·

j

The Orange held ita annual fair, «upThursday, which waa
well attended, and netted them 965 85.
Clinton Β la bee and Paul Bennett furnished the muaic.
News has been reoelved of tbe marriage
»f Η. Β. T. Chandler, son of George A.
Chandler of Weat Sumner.
Mrs. Clinton W. Bisbee hae returned
borne from Dr. Cobb's
Hospital In AuNorth BuckfMd.
tant, where she had an operation for
mastoids.
Mountain Grange met Saturday, Dec.
Krank Scudder ia the first soldier to
7th, and choae the following offloer·:
return from camp to 8nmner with dieIf .—Herbert SpaaldlQf.
sharge papers. He and family will reO.—Fred CouaL
L.—Mlanle Keeae.
turn to Llvermore Veils In a few days.
Heald.
Chap.—Florence
Otts Curtis is working for C bar le·
8.—IrrlEi Catting.
Churchill, driving hla oxen to haul blrob
A let S—El win DeCoeler.
ι to the mill
See.—Kola Holme·
yard.
Treaa.—Barle Holme·.
Everett Bobbin· is on tbe siok liet,
β. Κ —Fred Harlow.
ilao
W.
T.
Bisbee, and Jamee Buck,
C.—Maod Bea*ey.
P.—Flora Hoimee.
rbey all had the doctor.
F —Ira Hay ilea.
L. A. 3.—Leaa Warren.

Lands if

ι knry

»»«

Smith,
church,

Of
fflUClOri MvVuSNIMI Of Omm

Taseday evealag, Dae. 11 Alfkor
< Skellpaoef) Haak wUl apeak el hi· was
Mr.
ixperleaoee at Nesineaot Ball.
1 Keek aerved onttvo years aad haa aeon
■any of Mia BijoMimNuato, aad ia

h* bean appelated
loeftloa fun··· at Oxford, bomI kit
family to that ptaM fthto week.
▲ board walk to Mag Mil mtm the
dot· oa the Rllery property.
HaroldGftaaooha·moved from tba
Myrtle Baooa oottaga to oa· of the tenement· of the Moontfort hooae.
The Mooad iram· of tbe high aohool
baakat ball team waa played kara Friday
eveaiag against tha MeehaaioFhllateam,
with aeoore of 18 to S ia favor of iba
koma team.
C. F. Farrar, «ko to working for Dr.
A. C. Whltmaa at Book field, la at koma
for a few day·.
Dr. R. F. WUIard, who kaa been oa a
trip to Fort Fairfield reeeatly, kaa tome
Idea of locating ia tkat section.
There will be a Chrtotmai tree aad the
usual festival aerrloaa at the Baptiat
cburoh oa the eveaiag of Deoember S4tb.

ask you 35c.
East Sumner.
Harold B. Keene, eon of Kara Keene,
STATE Or MAINE.
haa arrived home from Camp Kendrlck,
WDeon's Mills.
N. J., being one of many muatered out
since
I
Bethel.
D. 8. York, who has been away
handsome—not
Unpaid taxe· on land· situated In the 8ontb
of the United States servioe. He waa at
in Parle Village Corporation la Parla, la the
firat In Camp Upton, Ν. T. His brother, early fall for medioal treatment, was
MIDDLE nmiTALX.
of Oxford, for the year 1918.
county
values for
the firatof the
loud
Keene, la atlll atCampDevens, town for several daya
The following lUt of taxe· on real estate of bob.
Qaitea anow on the night of the 10th Raymond
week.
resident owners in the Sooth Parte Tillage Corwhere be has been since July 27th.
Inatant. No aled out that we hare aeen.
up and
Yarding wood is now the order of the | poration, aforeaald, for the year Un committed
▲s tbe boys come aingly and unexpectWlnalow and two aona bare gone into
who
and
some
to: me for collection for said corporation, on
tbe
farmers,
a public reception is hardly practi- day among
and
edly,
remain
of
the
18th
unpaid;
May, 1918,
day
the wooda up Newry way for a winter
notice la hereby given that if aaid taxée, with
cable. Still, every loyal heart deeply are not.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Llttlehale bare | interest and chargea are not previously paid, so
job. Theee men are good workera. Mr.
at their return.
rejoices
much of the real estate taxed as la aaJBolent
Winalow baa a lot otohlldren, but they
for tbe winter.
▲ union patriotic servioe was held at gone to Enrol
to pay the amount doe therefor. Including
We
bave a a mart mother eo they live.
F. B. Llttlehale, who haa bean carrying I Interest
on 8unday
and charges, will be sold without
the
voatry
Congregational
like to aee a family of ahildren, for we
Brrol
and
Wilson's
between
auction
HalL
la
the
mail
at
at
further nottoe
New
public
conditions
evening, wbioh waa quite interesting to
values
belonged to a family of fifteen children. all.
corporation, on the Ant Monday in FebMills, broke his wrist oranking a Ford aid
at nine o'clock A. M.
1919,
ruary,
In
childhood
our
Recently
playmate
▲ little dsngbter of Fred Holland died car.
—ioc, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50.
The writer waa
died in Blmlra, Ν. T.
J. F. Hart and Axel Wilson are still
last week from pneumonia.
born in 1847, and he donbtleaa one year
to Berlin in their I
passengera
carrying
waa
of
Heald
Canton
Misa Agnes M.
later. We taogbt oor firat aohool wheo
in town two or three daya laat weak via· autos.
15 yea re of are, eo the recorda aay and
Âzel Wilson and son Llnwood are at
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are oorrect.
on a hunting trip.
assortment of Bates
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in the place by which
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the line to make a | oa the aooth by laad of Ε. B. Deaa; oa
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t 8 98
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who
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H.
orew,
have
better. She and her alater Ida
dinner. Not knowing that the 12 o'clock
good poaitione and are flret claaa glrla. been ataylng at Camp MoKInley, have train left a little earlier be missed it by
Adama.
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with
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moved
[fooraarly record ia good It epeaka
ao hired a man to take
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Myrtle Adama baa gone to the Maine a few minutes,
•ell for the future.
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L. U. Bartlett ia a firat claaa teamater General Hoapital at Portland to be oper- he owned
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end good to boraea.
re. Nottie Chute and Maggie Carter
M
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to the mill from the old Tapley Kimball returned from Portland Wedneaday.
Catarrh Gtnnot Be Cured
SOUTH PABIS,
MAINE
I. A. Andrewa had tbe good luok to
[arm.
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a
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alx-polnt
D. M. Kimball
cannot reach tbe seat of the disease.
cutting pine
There la a large orew of huntera at Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly InFroet lot.
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Wm. Adama*.
in order to cure it you must take an
North
of
McAllister
and
Rodolf
Iva
fleuron.
A truck chain, Saturday, Dec. 14,
Internal remedy. Hail's Catarrh MediLovell are attending school la tbla dis- cine Is taken internally and acts thru
Rev. T. M. Griffltha preached bla farethe blood on tbe mucous surfaces of the between Quinby Per ham's, Bryant's
trict
All ere
well sermon here on Sunday.
Hairs Catarrh Medicine was
system.
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and Hungry Hollow, Paris.
by one of the beet physicians Pond,
rery aorry to bate Mr. and Mra. Griffltha
prescribed
Lake.
Norway
It
comis
In
this
for
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country
of
the
comleave, and the beat wlahea
Finder please return to
posed of some of the best tonics known,
Stephen Spofford, who haa been at the combined
munity are tbelra.
with some of the best blood
A. W. WALKER & SON,
Northeastern
College,
Drew Stearna and George Glover got training camp,
purifiers. The perfect combination of
South Paris.
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cine is what produces such wonderful
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.for
conditions
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in
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results
Mr.
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Spofford testimonials, free.
jiving Sunday.
Mr. F. J. CHENET Λ CO.. Props., Toledo. O.
The Academy acbool cloaed Monday was accompanied by a friend,
AU Druggists, 76c.
swing to a few casea of Infiaenza and Smeltzer, of Boston.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Tbe Mothers' Club fair and aupper
measlee. All are doing well, and one of
The acbool the 5tb drew out a good sized orowd.
them went borne Taeaday.
Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
Mrs. Viotor Partridge la 111 with the
baa been highly favored and every precomplexion, headaches, aanaea, indgeatlon.
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illneae.
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taken
to
caution
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prevent
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lick are in Âtwood Hall with the beet of
Blood Bitters. $136 at all atoms.
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sare.
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for
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Center
of
Persia Verrill
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laat preaent eometbing like a "wlddy
brulaea, mamma1· aore throat, grandma'· lame·
neae—Dr. Tbomaa' MeoMo Oil—tbe household |
man," aa the Irish boy aaid of bla father. working at Balph Flood'a.
a
deer.
shot
Donald Wood recently
remedy. SOo aad 00c.
George Wallaee Coehman, who haa
Let a smile and a cheery word be oar welcome to Ait season
been In failing health for aeveral yeare,
iied In Augusta Saturday, the 7tb. The
of Christmas with its heritage of hopefulness.
Let us keep the
funeral Tueeday wae at the home of bla
conFannie
Mra.
Whitman,
laughter,
spirit of Christmas glowing with a light that reflects our thankfullooted by Rev. Mr. Croeby of Auburn.
ness for the splendid lessons of many Christmaset
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and
waa
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born
Mr. Cnebman
past, and our
lived here nearly all bla life.
confidence in the undeniable benefits of many Christmaaes to come.
West Sonner.
Let us not take one iota from the Yuletide happiness by omitPlraasnt Pond Grange met for an all·
ting any of its beautiful traditions and long-standing customs, let us
ia; meeting with M. C. Barrow· in the
stuir. Tbe meeting waa opened in form
be cheerful—and persist in cheerfulness. So doing help us and
We have our
ind proceeded to eieotion of offloera for
the coming year, a· follow·:
those about us, and, in unfailing progression, "Those of our boys
others
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M.—Virgil Barrett.
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Young bet
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Bubbaa I
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Stra I
for lb· wtnter.

Aboo| tbo·· who Ml Monday mora
lag to attend the State G rang· ta Port
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Bjaraoa, Mr. and Mn
Frank 9. Dudley, Mr. aad Mra. L.
A
Brook a, Mra. ▲. N. Gain·,Α. X.
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aad Charlea H. Qearge of

oommlMta· vm toftfly appointed.
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a Uttle
surprised that Uotoa waa ale
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joanf woman wi
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Buigeee «ι
aaffering from injuriée reoeived tree
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director aenecal that none of tha ma
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government auperviaioa will be allowe
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The directe
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Bee. Cheater Gore Miller
oooupi«d bl
pulpit at tbe Uaireraellat obareb Sand*
a· usual, b«t baa aoft
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ared h la atraagtb altar bla lllaaaa to fll
bla afternoon eogagemeat at
Norway
aad Rer. C. W. Bogtn of tb·
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rational obareb preached for bla a

Friday being flah day, a Bath famil
decided to have chowder. The acoom
pllahed ohef of lhat family made a w

Norway.

Tb· December meeting of the W. C
T. U. will be bald
Tuesday afternoon a
! tbia week al 2:30, wltb Mra. Ordway 01
bpilj.
Wedne·'ut
Waatera
Areoue.
A Chrtataaaa progran
*.«: :ea. zerc morn^g
imeedtau· wiU be girea wltb
wi' 00 y
4.. jad
nedlaga froaa Yai
ateen
beDybe and an addreaa by tb« preeidenr
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« η ter le quite
a
οοβ- •'Cany Oe."
The leaden are Mn
So far tL »
-w
as: J^r·
Ordway and Mn. Joy.

loi
Item controversy, !
now
firmly aatabllahed M » legal U
atUutJoa, tbe Bittc having been carrie
to Um Uw ooart, «kloh décidée thai II

markably good chowder to whlob all aa
down and aajoyed at noon. Soon on
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there waa

flah in the chowder.
Th
and discovered the fia
all cnt np bnt nnoooked in a plate in th
kitehea.
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lady investigated
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named Kdwar
I Coolbengb, a German, who bad been Hi
log ta hia cabin on Little Sebago Lsk
I abaca early anmmer,
disappeared a le«
day a ago, aad hia body waa later foun<
in abont eight feet of water eome fort;
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It i
aoppoaed thai ha atarted to croaa a narrow part of tha lake to hia
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broke through the thin ice.
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tbe
and
to
:
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: « room, by lllnee·
An entertainment for the benefit of mixture of potato, rice and wheat bai
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r more, and la etill the Junior Bed Cross
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crooked stick mixed according to wai
♦guy year». 3D j:c or leas.
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Beryl Silver
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Piano do to
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Secessions)—Ο Lia le Tows
a
Coontrj
a grab for tbe children and
hilnafl Crurent Κ vents.
Postlude—March.......................... Plagier
Lnnob will be serred tbrongbont
•IiDLK ATLAJiTIC STATE·.
Mrs. Stella W. Burn ham, Orgulit and Director. Store.
tbe afternoon witb ioe cream, oake, eto.
Mrs. Marj Shuttaff
A reaper eerrice will be b«ld la tbe Tbe
•fen. Seso v:cee
Miss Once Thayer
regular aopper will be from six tc
afternoon.
the
o'clock ia
Iscutrlei
.Mrs. Mary Wheeler •aditortom at 4
•even o'clock with tbe following menu:

:i» K. of P. Eill u

country, but has

now

from active serrioe.

<

arti-|

»]th

C£

arano,

A crew of the

Maine Telephone and
Tt.efrtpb Co. are still engaged, aa tbey
M»e been for
quite a number of week·,
Waging aew câbles in tbe two town·.
XBKhisg of tbe difference between
aoissaod sin^ie wires
m»y be judged
*5® tbe fact that tbe cable which come·
Market "spare, and which doee not
•ok so very large. carries 12β
pair· of
•ires, or 252 wires.
Tbe main cable
km tbe
«change carries nearly twice
nam?, 258 pa re or 452 wire·.

Ccoeiderab.e

more work for the draft
»hicb was about ready to cloee
its
ip operat. ,as and
ship it· document·,
by orders reoeived last week.
JJfiqaired
*»e order· do
eot call for any work on
weiflcations ur with respect to tbe
men, but simply to the matter
yttered
*
Biiof tbe questionnaire· and other
locaaeou. Tae system required i· difffom ttiat adopted
by tbe looal
tari, and makes
necessary an entire
of the documente before
^WTaogenieot
»re tent to tbe
state headquarter·

Morning aervioe at tbe Baptiat cburcb:

Mlaa Deans

Prelude—violin Solo

World.

Hymn—Joy to tbe
i»ro<"ial1oa

Aatbem—"Aad There Were Shaphaits"WlUuaa

Scripture Sealing.
Aatnem—Tbe Message of Peace

Dressier

Prayer.
Beaaley
Duet—Soft Starlight Shining
Mrs. Xoyss, Mrs. Smiley.
Selected
Offertory.
Hymn—Hark! Tbe Herald Angela Slag.
Sermon.
Old....8taarae
A s them—That Glorloo· Song of
Festival Poetlnde
Mr. Haskell.
Choir : Mrs. Noyes, Mra. Smiley,
Mr. Bdvarda. Mrs. Brickett, orgaaht.

lî^·

paper the warrant is
»od can be perused at
successor to Charles W.

A
»*ker is to be elected

Other

select···,

arnDmninf ■nlkneicaH

or
·ιμ4

if tb· town wUi vote to

£■ .τ»

Thrall-Haopar.

4â0
a qaM weddtag at
of the
Wedneedaj afternoon at tba. boaa
T.
brida al Parla Hill, wbea Mr. Hearj ▲.
Harriet
Tirrell of Caatoa and Mi*e
ia marriage.
Hooper of Paria war· saltedofloiated, naBev. C. Wellington Soger·
eervioe. Tba bridal
Ing tba donbie ring
fut
on tin «rwlng train
left
oonpla
unknown.
pnrte
eitinan ol
Mr. Tirreil ia a wall known

MT

waa

Cantos, witb

η

Ha

wide aeonnintnnon.

) wmjm
I oonaiderable

—

»

_

bee been
part of bar time
Tba brida and groanι
Boetoa.
la
•pant
Haferaa
1
foraer acboolmatee at
ware
tba gaad w label
bare
Both
ioadeny.
of may friande.
—

Norwaj
▲ teaaa will bn ran bilween
8nndaj
and Sooth Paria, dally asoapt
Sabedala
from now ant I) January lat.
bouts ρAnn
wat
A- M.
■'·
'rWnW·
'raaàtta

ls5Sii?

β·™*»c
Mail·.

8Κ»
9:46
1240

T40
9:00
11:»

p. at.

ρ. κ

140

1300

4»
»49
*40

3.90

§300

7 JO

Aitt
Mcaot

STSmrfeâïd

SeHelea

thS*whom

AH.B To aee If tba^towa
mt

roto to nlae ;

Nineteen Hundred Dollar

areata

·+

a

boepital.

and

Mr. and Mr·. Harry K. Glbeon

daughtera Marion and Mary plan to go
to California early in January for a viait
with relatiTee.
Κ. S. Camming· has bought the lot
corner of Main and
*>**·
Arthur K. Hebbard, and will bnild η
house on it.
Mr·. Jennie Foster will be the bostee·
of the Browning Reeding Club thto
Monday evening. Roll call, Chrtotmae
from
Dick β m
quotation*; reading
Christmas Tale· by Mrs. Foster. Chrietmastide, it· legends end associations,
Mre. Georgia Andrew·.
t4
_
MIm Marjorie Barker to to attend ·
Her ihtw
holiness lohool in Boston.
Genevieve will take her place ee clerk
in the office of 8. W. Goodwin.
Miee Helen M. Noyes has closed her
bouse here for the winter, and to b°*™and at Leeter A. Weet'· In South Perto.
Misses Geneva and Eleanor Alieo,
school teachers, were called to Gorbam
hi the Illness and death of their father.
Freeman C. Smith and eon Freeman
on
with Carlton Young are
government conatructlon work In Bath.
Wlllard Buck, Jr., baa gone to Maasana,
Ν. Y. He intend· to learn the trade or
machinist.
At the meeting of Oxford Chapter,
No. 168, Order of the Eaatern Star,
Tneeday evening, «π ρ per wea
large number of members. A eervice
flag baa been placed in the hall. It waa
the annual meeting and the following
officera were elected:

„?*··*·.of

working

W. M—Mabel K.
W. P.—Wœ. C. LesTttt- w
A. M.—Mr·. Bva M. Kimball.
Con .-Beatrtoe Stone.

Aaat.Con.-Ruth(***oll
Sec.—Marguer"® We teh.
Iim-Irls I. Cook.

a

a

a

e

e

a

a

impoaoible to give any acoouot of
of a
a battle aa seen from the iaelde
tank. Sren the oommandar and driver
The gunners are
aee next to nothing.
ooaoeraed with the Immediate radine of
their fire, while the meebanloe have no
leans whatever of knowing what transpires, exoept bj the "feel" of an explo
•Ion near enough to Jar "Willie"—aa the
taaka are called from Nieaport to Lane▼ille—thoroughly. They can do nothing exoept watcn the maohlnery and
hope for the beet.
It la

Wo give war eroaaea to the man who
bravea death to aave a wounded 00mpanloa, to the flier who beeta a akillfal
eaemy In the olonde; to all tha aotive
fighting braaohee, la fact. Where, however, will greater courage be fooad thaa
la the men who alt, ailent aad aaeomplaialog, la the boeoaaa of the rumbling
tanks?
The two email ohildren of Frederick
Hamor, aged five month· and two yeara
respectively, were burned to death in a
fire that deatroyed their father'· cam ρ
at Bayslde, oear Κ lie worth Friday.
When the flame· were discovered Hamor
waa at work io a mill and Mrs. Hamor
waa In a neighboring eamp only a few
yard· away, attendlag a aick neighbor,
having left the ohildren aaleep.
■

The β rat letter ever aent by aircraft in
Maiae, ae fer aa known, waa diapatched
on a navy eeaplaae, whieb left Portland
Friday fur Rockland to aaaiat In the War
Savinga Stamp campaign. It wee aent
by Herbert J. Brown, atate director of
War 8avlags, to L. F. Cbaae, obalrmaa
of the War Savings Committee at Bockland.

Mra. Arthur W. Baston hss "kerned
Bora.
from Bridgton and.to stopping with her |
Parker.
nerenta Mr. and Mra. Sumner
In Norway. Oct 23, to the wife of Leatte Star·
8be spent Sunday in Portland with ber bird of 800th Paria, a «on.
la Welehrllle, Dec. I, to the wife of Chariea M.
husband, Dr. Eaaton, who to at Bingham,
Ball, a bob, Frederick Edmund.
Mtii
Id Bethel, Dec. 11, to the wlla of Jack Fool, a
Kenneth Smith entertained the mem- •on.
In Denmark, Dec. 8, to the wife of Balph
bers of hie Sunday Sohool class with his
a daoahter.
teacher, Jeeee P. Edwards, recently. A Blchardaon.
Ia
Fremont, Mich., Dee. U, to the wife of
fine time waa enjoyed with games and Profeaaor Alton M. Porter, aaon.
Ia Mexico, Dec. 4, to die wife of Anthony
music. Refreshments were served.
aaon.
Jamea Weloh, who la atationed at Fort Dagle,
In Canton, to the wife of Pan! Cyr. a daughter.
Preble, Portland, waa at home over Sun- ] Ia Canton, to the wife of Broeat Drake, a aoa.
Ia Cantoa Point, Dee. S, to the wife of Bay
day. Be to In the Coaet Artillery.
Mr. and Mr·. Jamea L. Cook of Ella- Bteh, a eon.
worth are «pending the *loterwih
their daughter, Mn. Merton L. Kimball.
Married.
At the ennual meeting of Harry
W. R. C., No 45, December 6tb, the folIn Parla, Dec. ll.br Bev. C. Wellington Boa·
era, Mr. Henry T. Ttrrell of Canton and Mlaa
lowing officers were elected.
Harriet A. Hooper of Paria.
Pre·.—Annie Beck.
Ia Bldlonrille.Mot.SB.hy Bar. Allen Brown,
Senior Vlce*Pr®·.—Clara I· Jorden.
Mr. Balph N. Gilbert of Bom ford and Mlaa ZUda
Junior Vice- Prea.-Ora C· Harlow.
earneau of Bozbury. (Corrected^

|

Treaa.—Clara M. KUlott.
Chaplain—Addle BnawelL
Conductor—Eva L. Pool·

«.-Alto. ».

D»IOB».l

^UienabMh-Helen Canwell. Sadie Lapham.

J

Barry Ruat Poet, G. A. B., held ta
annual meeting on December 3rd, when
the following officera were elected:

In West Pari·, Dec. IS, Mr·. Nellie (Dunham),
wife of Carroll A. Bsoon, seed M vean,
In Augusta. Dee. 7, Qtom Wallace Cushman,
formerly of Hebron, aged η jean.
In Denmark, Dec. 8, Mrs. Llule Pandexter,
aged 78 jean.

Com.—W. 8. Cordwell.

Cord Wood For Sale.

hard|

A limited amount of dry
wood, $10 per cord.
AUSTIN P. STEARNS,
R. F. D. 3, South Parie.
51-53

Q. M.—A. P. Basse*.

3. β.-Κ. B. Kneeland.

Chaplain—W. T. Co*.

Needham.
Alternate—A. Ρ■ Daeartt.

Delegate—W. O.

ïSdîS^M.*. Kimball.

The S. Ν. 8wett Shoe Company
footwear from

&

W hat Shall I Give for Christmas

Grange

Hall,

Dry Wood

department will surely interest many at this time. The
is that the coats and suits are reduced in prices.
COATS of Plush, Wool, Velour, Chiffon Broadcloth, Duvetde-Laine, Silvertone Velour, Burella and Bolivia, season's best
This

reason

now reduced, a good generous saving for you.
SUITS, only a few left, these will be taken quickly when

materials
at the

Price.

that

prices

They are nearly

have marked them.

we

seen

at Half

Gloves for Your Own Use.

Gloves for Gift

stylish.

NEW MOCHA GLOVES in Taupe and Butternut shade with

embroidery

neat

back, $2.50.

on

DRESSY FRENCH KID in dark brown, taupe, white and

VERY IMPORTANT GIFTS
Sure to

Surely
acceptable.

other

gift

APRONS,

FANCY TEA

that is

lace and

so

embroidery trimmed,

in

trimmings, 50c, 75c.

BEAUTIFUL NECKWEAR

Just imagine, if you will, giving an unusually pretty piece of
neckwear for a gift. A woman never has too many collars. All
the newest shapes are here of Georgette, Sheer Organdies, Piques
White Flannel collars that have solid embroidery and
Large assortment and not one but what will please.

new

cut work.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.50, 1.95.

proud

we are

or

of silk,

to oiler to the Christrias

we

have

a

shopper.

display

that

«

at$3*95* 4-95* $5-95

hamburg, $1.00

up to

2.95.

a

trimmed with laces

neatly

A great many people give hosiery for Christmas Gifts, particsilk hosiery. If you fear an element of uncertainty as to
whether the hose will give satisfactory service to the recipient, we
want to make mention here that every single pair of stockings in the
store—it matters not at what price—can be purchased with safety,

ularly

of Leather, one is sure that the gift can be
made good use of because it is a gift that is practical, and what is
Here are Handbags of all kinds, Purses galore,
more serviceable?
Leather
Cases, Card Cases, Pocket Photo Cases, Memo

making

a

full well that the

vice from the
the

gift.

stockings,

gift

Writing

Books, Manicure Sets.

sure to

Jewelry.

chiefs and it

a

gift

that's

matters not who the

always acceptable.

handkerchiefs and

gifts.

A

particularly

acceptable if you give handkerrecipient is, handkerchiefs are

child can never have too many
the kind she receives for Christmas

woman or

HANDKERCHIEFS 5c,

10c, 12 1-2C,

Always Acceptable

Is

giving Jewelry, it is not always essential that a high
paid to secure a piece of jewelry that will be acceptable.

and when

price be
Our jewelry

section

provides ample choice

from

a

wide selection of

are

very

popular,

1.98.
Fancy

1.50,

15c, 25c, 39c, 50c.

and

surely

acorn

a

pleasing gift, 75c, $1.25,

shapes 75c, 85c, $1.25. Crochet
shape, 75c. Shopping Baskets $1.00, 1.69.

Baskets of many

Arm Basket,

make

Lingerie

Baskets

Qrass

Sweet

Many other

give

but be

will get not

SILK HOSE 75c, $1.19, 1.50, 2.00.
FINE LISLE HOSE 50c, 75c.

new

sweet grass novelties.

SPECIAL DISPLAY OF HANDKERCHIEFS
You're

only splendid serexceedingly well pleased to accept

recipient

Brooches, Waist Sets, Collar and Cuff Sets, Baby Pins,
Pins, Tie Clasps, Children's Bracelets and Hat Pina.

LEATHER GOODS
When

Hosiery As Gifts

Silk

trimmed $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.95.
ENVELOPES OF CREPE DE CHINE and WASH SATIN

NAINSOOK,

doz·

Table and Bureau Scarfs of many kinds, linen, Filet lace and
Damaak from 25c to $2.95.
Lunch Cloths, pure Linen, beautiful patterns in a wide range
of patterns, $1.98 up to $6.00.

beautifully

3 45» 3-95ENVELOPES OF FINE MUSLIN and

Practically every desirable quality is here. There
Cotton Huck anc^Turkish Bath Towels in a wide
A special space has been set aside for the display

choosing easy and satisfactory.
NAPKINS, pure Linen, very attractive patterns, special value·

CREPE DE CHINE and WASH SATIN CAMISOLES

$a-95*

Huck,

variety 6f sizes.

knowing

BEAUTIFUL UNDERWEAR AS QIFTS
Whether of soft fine muslin

Linen

ao as to make

many shapes, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.
LARGE SIZE APRONS in round and square, with neat

and the

TOWELS.
are

sensible—that will be

so

most useful.

please,

Towels, Napkins, Scarfs, Lunch Clothe, Table Covers.

$1.98, 2.45, 2.95,345, 4.45.

APRONS OF ALL KINDS
no

at

black, fancy stitching, $2.50.

Β·ΗΒ··Μ············Μ·Η···········Η···ΙΜ·······Ι

there is

most wanted shades

$2.00.

To give a waist shows good judgment because you make a gift
that is practical—a gift that is sensible,—a gift that will be appreciated. Hundreds of pretty waists to select from.
GEORGETTE CREPE $5.95, 6.95, 7.45.
CREPE DE CHINE $3.95, 4.95.

FRENCH VOILES

Giving

and whether it's a glove for a Gift or whether you want it for your
personal use, it's absolutely certain that you will want a pair that
will give absolute satisfaction. Then, too, you want a glove that is

WASHABLE KID GLOVES in the

LET US SUGGEST A PRETTY WAIST

Paris|

Sale.

RELIABLE GLOVES

COAT AND SUIT DEPARTMENT

3.95.
jarge assortment, $1.39
GOWNS AND WHITE SKIRTS

For Sale.

Babbits

t

This Ever Perplexing Question Answered Easily
Satisfactorily and Economically at this store.

and

South

s

»

to

DANCINQ

bu

ρ arc baaed the «took of
tbe Arthur R. Buswell eetate.

ml

Died.

▲Deo, Harold M.
Andrew#, Fraocla β.
Aim, George F.
Asplawall. John 8.
Ana tin, Rdwto O.
Barker, Hubert H.
Bartlett, Donald β.
Bartleft, Albert R.
Bartlett, Ml ta Frances
Bethell, Rnaaell H.
Bethell, Hugh B.
Bennett, William 8.
Blckford, Henry Knox
Blabee, William A.
Brooka. Hubert W.
K.
iuviiu _
Ray mood
Brooka,
DIWU, mmj
Brooka, Paal L.
L.
Bobert
Brooka,
Brown, Cecil K.
Bradbury, Blal F.
Bradbury. Henry V.
Bunk, Clifford M.
Bolrlo, Philip i.
Carroll, Fraods M.
Carroll, Lenwcod R.
Chandler, Francis A.
Chandler, Harold W.
Chick, Howard L.
dark^C harlea W.
Cox, Lewey M.
Cotton, Guy M.
Crooker, John R.
Curtla, John B.
Descoteau, Bonne A.
Drew, CharieeB.
Du bey, George A.
Dyer, Alfred J.
Boston, Arthur W.
Brtra, Raymond H.
Fogf· Liawood B.
Fogg, Percy T.
Fogg, Lewis W.
Foea, Philip B.
Ga:ee, Cheeter P.
Gammon.
Gammon, Waller F.
—

Klaln, Peler W.
Klalo, Samuel
Klalo, Jacob A.
Klalo, Miss Bather
Lafraooe, Joeeph F.
Laρ ham, Clyde W.
La ρ ham, Leroy A.
Laaaelle. Harry 8.
Look, Edward A.
Manning. Arthur B.
Matter, Erneat J.
MeAUlater, Lovllle B.
McGrew, Donald F.
McKay, William F.

McKay, Shirley

Mllliken, Shirley H.
"hum O.I.I. rt
Mlllett, Ralph O.
Mixer, Dand R.
Mixer, Albert P.
Mixer, Carl P.
Mixer, Charlie A.
Moore, Harold B.
Morrta, Arthur
Merer·, Roland 8.
Newcoab, Walter R.
Noyee, GordonJ.
Palmer, Scott
Palmer, Orvllle M.
Parker, Albsrt C.
Polodexter, G. W. H.
Pratt, Rimer A.
Rich, Herbert AJr.
Rhshardaon, Rupert F.
Rowell, Fred w.
Roy, Napoleon F.
Schenk, RobertShepard, J»hn R.

8oothorne,MtaeFloreaoe
Smith, Charles J.
Soow, Freeman L.
Soow, Bobert H.
Snow, WUUam H.
Stearns, Carl C.
Stereoa. Claraooe V.
u.
wroam H.
Stone, Wlllam

η2Γ&«ΓβΤ

Thlbodeau.BaxlT

Thomae, Harold M

HJU

τ™**·*·

H M tat, Louis Α.

SSSSSSÏ:
HaakelL PhlBo
Philip V.
ΙΜΚ£Λ.

Welch, Donald ·.
WÛ^JDonald

wSSïVîe!
JUSTUS:

e*topH°INCKl.COLCOBD,
of Oxford,

late of Dlxfield.
deceased, and given
In the County
bonds aa the law dlreots. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to preeent the aame for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto aie requested to make payment Immediately.
JOHN 8. HARLOW, Dlxfield, Maine.
SI 08
November 19th, 1818.

NOTICE.
The anbacrlber hereby gives notice that abe
haa been duly appointed administratrix of the

eeUTHOMA8 8. CLEMON8, late of Hiram,
and

given
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
bonds aa the law directs. All persona having dethe estate of said deceaaea an'
manda
desired to preeent the aame for settlement, and
nil indebted thereto an requested to make payment immediately.
KATHERINE T. OLEMONS,
Hiram, Maine.
5148
November 19th, 1918.

Collector's Advertisement of Sale of|
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.
rati or Minns.
lande situated la the town of
Snmner, in the Coonty of Oxford, for the year
1818»
The following list of taxes on nal estate of
non-resident owners. In the town of Snmner,
aforesaid, for the year 1818, oommltted to
me for collection for said town on the 7th
dsy of May, 1918, remain unpaid; and notice la
hereby gitan that If aakl taxée with Interest
and chargea an not previously paid, so mi
of the nal eatate taxed aa la somclent to f
the amount doe therefor, Including interest a
chargea, will be sold without fariner node·, at I
pubHo auction at the Unlveraalist
8nmner, in said town on the first Monday In
February, 1818, at nine o'clock A. M.

Unpaid taxes

aad plaça la tb· aaaëeameat of 1919.

1. To aee tf tbe towa will voto to tali
m Haadred Thlity-etgi
me Canta, thla bebTu
the Epidemic of Infiaaaa
the Mua being authorise
la ooaformfcy to Lai
HaaBh
by tba Board of
to hire thla amooi
aad albaii— tbe Tteaaaiai
ltltaad alio
aad place la tbe aiiiimiat of
■

SKffiiSSSSLSS&ÎÎr1·1*

| credit of ι

Ait A. To aoejf

«be towa win
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Blankets
Attention of the Men !

As

Gilts

Possibly your

wife has been

planning

of the bed rooms, so why not arto buy
good
and
a
give her a good blanket for a
range very pleasant surprise
Blankets
?
Christmas present
ranging in price from $2.95 up to
a

Blanket for

one

$12.45.

lu

PIIIPW.M^

-L.É

Ψ

\

»

aTBLBOY DBA*,

)

Paria.

Again.

Last week a number of oases of infloenza won found al Hebron Aoademy,
'sad the school was sospended and tbe
wall stadeate seal home. Iaflaenaa Is
ia the
spreading again in several plaoee
bae sooh ι
stata, aad In some of Hen
hold that public tttMriiji have agaii
been fordldden. The disease Is said tc
take a milder fora than at Us formei
*

■■

ç

Tweaâr-three University of Maine

mai

war· kfned te action or died of dteeaa<
t<
or aoeideat while In aatton, aooordlng

ι.

Brawn, orchard,
bounded on N. by oountv
a
road,
by meadow, 8.
bv a N. 8mm, W. by C.
r.

teforiaatlOB

(art Mfebava miééI

nadi

Let

us

purchases.

Rugs

show you before you make your

Cut Glass, Nappies, Bonof Brussels, Axminbons, Trays, Tumblers.
or Fibre.

;ter,

Con&oleum
warm

Blankets and

ί

B-88

Ladies' Collars

M

8 880Λ0

η

118048

«

—

B-M.Btilsii, W.by C.B.
Badler. 4. and B. by

and

Children.

«Μ8|

βΛ|

Ο. Η. ΒΟΝΝΒΤ,
Polluter of Taxaa of the Town of èumner.

FOR SALE.

ι driving sleigh, 1 set one-horee
1 driving harness, 1 Ford
sleds,
Me by the ptealdeat, Bobert J. Alay Truck. I also sell
asphalt strip
JtiHetf H
Κ m of the aomber weae
and roofing and sheathing
shingles
A
wounded.
been
have
Nlae
-•laeboa.
for braver; paper. MAURICE L. NOYE8,
J1 least three have baea cited
Sooth Paris. I
iSf
the «ar oroat

the latest available

in our —
Tou can find Gifts for old and young
itock, Gifts for every member of the family.

inen for Men, Women

OrchardSounded on N. by

sfeu.

Useful and Beautiful

Christmas Bulletin!

Handkerchiefs

Η. 8. Blabee, 1-8 woodland
bounded on N. by 8. Q.
Bnrrstt Λ Boa sad 1. I.
Brown 4k βοη,Β. by a H.

MAINE

NORWAY,

GIFTS

For Victory Christmas
This year more than ever before Christmas Gifts will be treasured
through life as the ones received "the Christmas the Great War was over."

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, GenChocolate
Nice
Nippon
uine Cut Glass, Solid Silver and Plated Ware,
comfortaCake
Sets,
will
Sets,
Mayonnaise
ftifife
keep you
Rings, Oameo Pendants, Bracelets, etc.
Cream
Bowls, Jam Jars.
Bowls,
>le all winter.
Fountain Pens, Thermos Bottles, Percowants.
woman
What
every
both sensible and
Aprons,
Yeatryjweot
lators, Casseroles, Chafing Dishes, etc.
ornaand
useful
rivolous,
Pyrex Casseroles, Pie Plates,
Finest and largest jewelry stock in this
nental.
Bread Pans, Cake Dishes,
part of Oxford County.
of cotton "or Ramekins.
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Mrs. W. V. Jon·· and
Mr·.
Camming· attended the Federation of
Women1· Clnhe nft Auguetn last we*.
Mre. Ralph Tntiliir^ of Somarvtll·,
Mam., nUimel to her home Tneeday»
aeoompanled by her mother, Mr·. Smma
Mann, who will stay a few week*. Mra.
Rose Needham of Portland will keep
bona· for Mrs. Mann daring herateaac·.
M toe Marjorie Bntwell ha· gone to
Connecticut, where she hae a position in

liï?£5S.e·

hneneNarwer
Mi Oneu lOtk

help, t

To aee if the Town of Parta^wlUvoti
tbe aom of Three Tboaaaad Dollar», b
M. Tnie Batata la true
benefit of the aatortaaate and worth:
la aot for tboae wfc
HO
towa.
aanaldered poor and likely to beoorn
a amall amount ο
but to
^aon from qilUic ολ ihjte^ni,
ω
Β*·· True; rate ο
la accord with tbe *W
ta

thciiii^ doOm·
m.

diphtheria.
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Art*. Bo aee
aoceg
aopraao:
W. Bowker a· Select
krtatta—Mtaa Brelya Wight, lat
Mlaa Beryl tbe lealgnattoa of Charte·
M
aopraao:
Weet,
Bmma
■ms
Aaaeaaor, Oreraear of the Poor and Boat
Baa,
ako.
M
Hatch,
aBtot December f1,1918.
Silver, lat alto, Mlaa Oladra
and Director CnmTnlattf>"J>Ti to take
Mra. Agaea L. Morton, Organist
"■»·

There

Corp. Philip Haekell, Arthur Morrto,
Sll·· Saleeby, Donald 8. Welch and
Cook Robert Sobenk are at hoe· too·
Damp Dm», having been honorably
discharged from the servi oe.
Mr. awl Mr·. D. W. Dan
vtoitiag Mr. end Mre. C. A. PrWe ·«
Sut Waterford. Mr. Danforth had ι
groosry atore here until last May, when
ha went oat of the baalnaM.
M 1m Doria Voatar to making a good reof
eovery from bar recent illness

If 70α hare TfsMcd the la'aarda of a
■akoi a hot dfcj debating dowa
through the emergency trapdoor la tti
roof wbioh It reaerrod for me tad death
m te aoUoo, and for tbo 000of tihrj peraoaagaa, ladlea fair,
•ad "braa· hate" ibon the nak of
ooloaol dortef momeata of laaotlon—
yoianthtn remarked the exoeeeive
temperature, eaya S. T. Broaadon, ta
the Daoembar Popular Meebaaioa M»p
laiae. Ivea whoa tha eagteo la sot running, the ataal takaa ap au tha haal tha
•aa will furniab. When all of the 400
boreepower It being furniabed by tha
(igantic cylinders of tha aogioe iaaide,
Vea tithe beat beoomee truly terrifie.
le tlon la of tha aaaae Mad Joaah found
la tha whale. Add to thli obvloua dia! oomfort tha din of aa angine aeven time·
ae powarfal aa jour touring oar. ooaaider that 00 proviaion la aua for
muffling tha expfoeiona, and thlak that
thla no lea la ooafiaad within ataal walla,
fire by seven bj twelve feet In dlmea
•iona, aad joa will loaa moet of yonr
envy for the erew.
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Parla
South Parla Village la aald town of
the tweaty-flnt Say of December next
Saturday,
«nier
Θ.
tin
C.
Bar.
at two o*ek>ok la the aftoraooa to aet upon
article·:
foUowlag
_WBaoa
a
Art L To chooee a moderator to preside

Notices.

NORWAY.

Mrs. Ellen Woodbury Is tbe gneet of j
Chriatmaa Night and
her nieoe, If re. Clarence Downing.
New Year*· Eve, Dec. 3x1t.
George L. Noyes bae received a letter
Spectators 11 cents.
from Got. Carl B. Mllliken coogratolat· Dancing 28o each.
51
SHAW'S ORCHESTRA.
log blm on the lafety of hie son, Gordon
M. Noyes, wbo bae recently been re-1
tnrned to hie company, the Oth Balloon
Company, from a German prleon camp.
Mre. 8tnart W. Goodwin ha· been
4 ft. dry wood for sale, well seaentertaining her mother, Mn. Mary
Stearne of Paris, tbe past week.
soned. Inquire of
The Oxford Knitting factory 1s sbot
0. M. MKKRTLL.
down for a week while tbe foreman, T.
C. Hnnton, is in New Tork on business.
Tel.
5!"5a
147-11
Miss Thelma Verrlll wae given a surand shower by thé employees
party
prise
pie·, of tbe knitting factory. It was In honor
Baked bean·, oyster chowder,
for
oake·, dougbnuta, bread, pickle· and of her approaobing marriage to Blwood
coffee. At eigbt o'clook tbe tbree act Pierce of West Paris.
She received
CARROLL NOTTAGE,
drama entitled "The Thirteenth Star" many gifta and a most enjoyable evening
South Paris, Me. I
talent.
will be presented witb Norwaj
was spent.
B.
P.
D.l.
laat
aacceaa
tremendous
a
waa
Tbia play
At a special town meeting Saturday
week at tbe Unlveraaliit church in Nor afternoon, it was voted to raise one
a
Strayed From Pasture.
worth
waj
going long
waj and ti well
thousand dollars to celebrate the home
men
drafted
to aee. The caat of charaoter· ia aa folall
and
D
of
Co.
coming
Smallish size Jersey heifer with
low·:
who have gone from tbe town to eerve
star in forehead and some
white
collxok junoae
in the war, this sum to be assessed in
If found please
on rump.
Adeline DeCoetei
white
town
tbe
to
voted
also
Caroline Bldeout Maaon
was
pay
It
1Θ19.
Wilfred Baxter. bar ooualn.—Prancea BartM
red dol- notify
Ida Merrll treasurer, Κ. N. Swett, two band
Eleanor Ama
Jeaale EtereC lars for his servioes for tbe year 1018.
W. E. BRYANT,
Helen Badmond
Mr*. Wlnthrop Amea, Eleanor*· mother
West Paris.
Mr·. Bra Klmbal
51
Honor
Roll.
Norway
Loo 1m Seave;
Marie, Eleaaor'a maid
Sola Blcknel
NOTICE.
Ant Lucy, colored mammy
Tbe following namee bave been comAdvertleer,
of tbe
Maggie Pyaa, οΛre girl of tbe MiKoerlto
The subscriber hereby gives notice that b
Fro#J piled by tbe oommittee In obarge
administrator of the
.Ruth A ken Norway Honor Board soon to be erected: baa been duly appointed

Morning anrrioe at tbe UnlTerenllat
cborcb. Re*. Cbeater G. Miller, paator. (ses Haatiey.amlllhaad
Supper will be twenty five oenta; en
Organ Prelude.
tertainment 25 oente, children 16 cent·
Invocation.
WUaon
Anthem, Tbe Song that the Aag«la Sang..
Warrant for Special Town Mooting,
Young Ladles' Quartette.
o:
Paalm.
of
Babby M. Shaw, a oonatable of the Town
To
Responsive Beading
Saw a Thousand Stars.
A ntbem, The Wise Mea
Pail·.
ο
Carrtngtoa
votera
a
Upon petition of ten or aaore legal
Aogjuta.
Meet
Quartette.
Paria, to the aetactmen for a a pedal Town
Beading.
A «pecial town
Scripture
an
will
held
be
of
Maine,
jon
meeting
is the name of the State
the lnhab
Those Holy Voices,^
■βSaturday afternoon at % o'clock, to Prayer.
hereby required to notify and warn
Beepoaee, What Mean
U
law
**apoo a varied assortment of busineee.
liant* of aald town of Parla qualified by Hall U
at New
Quartette.
το(e la town affair·, to meet
~*»»bsre in this
οι

P*»isfull,

Ι

Neckwear.
ind Ties, Pins, and Clasps.

China

Dinner
terns, 100
fes.

c

""

piece

Will it not pay you to buy watches, jewelry,
etc., of one who knows something of the qual-

ity.

...

-.U

Call and see our elegant stock for this Vicj Alaniinum Tea Kettles, PerSide
colators, Boilers.
tory Christmas,—our 32nd Christmas in NorBack
way.
Lamps, Glass, Nickel, DecCombs, Ribbon Holders, Barorated, Hanging.
Open evenings from Deo. 16th.
Ornaments,
Combs, Front Combs,
Hair

VIVIAN W. HILLS
Watcbmaker, Jeweler and Optician

Opera House Block,

Norway, Maine
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Uee More PM Batter·
mob· boot ruxL το ths pound nu

Sis*.

το

sound mil·

low coat.

Peanut batter waa uaed fixât aa food
for tbaaiok; later It appeared on the
home table aa a aide dlan. Of late years,
it baa come Into Ita own and lia nine aa
a supplier of protein and fat In the diet
la now well recognised.
The larger part of that now oaed la
aaadein peanot bolter factories, bat
many atlll prefer to make in the home
what tbej ate. An ordinary food ehopper la need for (he parpoae—aalt maj
be added to the nota before or after
Ri··

grinding.
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PKANUT-BUTTXB

at Cold
today

Perfection ΟΊ Heater

—

muzzle biting Jack Frost this fall—and
laugh at cold snaps this winter.
A Perfection Oil Heater gives just the
right warmth for these chilly mornings
and evenings.

ϋβι

runs low, it will give tke
additional heat you nead—smokeless, odor·
less and inexpensive.
A Perfection Oil Heater burns full blast 8
hours on one gallon of So-CO-NY Oil·
Easily carried from room to room, wherever
needed.

Later, if the furnace

>T<i

Sold by

hardware and general tiore*

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

PERFECTION

[siAûOAa3ù»ica£H.Yl

PEANUT-BUTTEB OMKLET.

4 egg»
4 tableapoooa milk.
6 tableapoooa peanot batter
1 tablespoon aalt
Mix the peaoot batter with the milk.
Separate the wbltea and yolk· of the
Blend milk with
egga and beat well.
the beaten yolka and fold In the beaten
fold.
wbltea. Browo the omlet and
Serve on a hot platter with η cream or
tomato aaoce.

LOAF.

2 cop· bread eromba
1 cop cooked rioe
1-2 cop obopped ataffed ollvea
1-4 teaapoon celery aalt
1-2 oop peanut batter
1 teaapoon ooion juioe
2 teaapoona aalt

2*gga

1-2 cup milk
Mix the iogredieota and form Into
loaf. Bake ootll browo. Serre with
tomato aaaoe.

flfKEROSaCj
OIL

RICIPX8.

Remember wben planning joar reoIpee that peanot batter poaaessse 960
oalorlea per pound.

PEANUT-BUTT KB

BUY WAR-SAVINGS
STAMPS

OIL }! 5ATKRS A Irianqle'lmd* Mark

qaeried

tb· foreman of

a

eprnce-felllng

It vu ont
intbe California redwooda, about tan
jtare ago that I first saw him. H· blew
Into eamp on· day: an Inquisitive aotp
of â kid with a oorioeity lump aa big aa
Baok In olvillaatlon joo
a pott ball.
wouldn't notloe bim in a tbonaand year·,
bat ont bar· in bia lumber-jack outfit
be'd open your eye· for euro. fl·
aaooped aronnd our oampa for a oopple
of days and tben dropped into baad·
quarters rlgbt In tba aaladle of the firework·. Some simpleton bad fouled oar
booming erase and tba whole tblog bad
Onr supergone over into tbe float
intendent was Irtab and literally boiled
ever. That didn't fase tbe mild-mannerBe
ed Saokett in tba leaat, though.
edged tbrougb ua to tbe superintendent,
ana tben let drive at blm.
"Do you know your men are burning
bundreda of aorea of fine white-oak timber?" be demsnded.
"
'Who'n 'ell er you?'
Murphy
waan't feeling like anawerlng damn-fool
queatlona about then.
"Slap! Down want a neat little card.
I caught the name Saokett, with about
behind.
on
half the alphabet tacked
And way down In the left-hand oorner
waa aomethlng about the U. S. Foreat
Service.
"Murphy waa atlll aore, but he changed bia nine after be drank in that card.
"
'We barn all fallen timber end undergrowth preparatory to taking out tbe
red wood. Tbe redwood won't burn,
you know'.
u
'And bow about all the fine white
oek that has been felled?'
"Murphy grunted, and gave a snort.
"
'Huh; that's no good. We don't use
bark.
white oak tor anything but Ita
Tan-bark oak, we call It. Tba bark'a
all been peeled from that atnff—so those
old logs are wortbleea."
"Weil; that little fellow juat laughed,
right In the faoe of our fire-eating boss.
of
kind
Then he came baok at him,
on·

Tht hooMwlfe who I· overlooking the
possibilities In poenaI bolter, dorlog
Umm doys of ant oonaervatlon, la mlaebar
1 of a good ebenoe of anpplylog
femllf with · food posseeaing ο athigh
η
protein and η high energy τοΓαβ

SiïjiP

fluid ΠηΒΐϋ
)
βΤΒΑΧΝΉ» Wâ*T
On t here on the mi ooeat, U m
ÊÊtaUoo wood you're almost razo to.
bar*,of Beckett, says William Fleming Hundreds of Boith Fuit. Beaders
freoob, is the January Popular
Fiad .Daily Toil a Burden.
gtoohanioe Magasine. 8omehow or
ether be Mena Ιο .be oorrelated with
The btMtl· and worry of boatne··
Umber, logging, and tb· Ilk·.
I know of Saokett?"
"Whet do
The bird work and *tooplof ef wort-

<

ι Will Win Ml

thing, anyhow.

rf.

dlssineea,

Baokache,'headache,

to

do.

M fa. Fie Kneeland, Pleaaant· Street,
aebe eoroee
mji: "I bad a dull, beery
the email of my back and It annoyed me
aleo
terribly when doing my work. I
noticed apeek· appeared before ay eyee
and my eight blurred. I knew my kid·
"o
ney· were the oanae of my Buffering

South Paris, Maine

Sleep

well
While there

your

bank which is

a

banking business with

a

member of this system.

λ cent a doee as a

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

v·

causes

iiitestines art
the real source of the trouble. If your appetite isn't good or food distresses in any
way, or the bowels do not move daily,
or yon feel languid and have headaches,
a teaepoonful of the genuine "L.F." Atwood's Medicine, as directed, will quickly
relieve you of these disagreeable symptoms.
It is a most ecoîomical HOME REMEDY;

based upon the

to transact

for sleep·
happens that de·

many

lessness it frequently
ranged stomach, liver

principles recognised
and applied in the operation of the Federal
Reserve System. You owe it to yourself

are

are

ind blood

purifier.

or

physio

You'll
money and prevent
iickness by using it. Buy
inly the TRUE "L. P." in
Sarge bottle 50 cents, made
by the L. F. Medicine Co.,
«ave

Portland, Me.

HATS

Come In and See Our Line
——■ OP ——————

Christmas Goods
FOR THE CHILDREN

Toys, Games, Dolls, Picture Books, Tuok-Me-In
Tales, Five Little Starrs, Little Prudy Series,
and many others.

Stationery, Books, Perfumes and Toilet Waters,
Toilet Goods, Leather Goods, Christmas Cards
and Booklets.

good assortment

of Standard Diaries for

The Stevens Pharmacy
A. FHENCH STEVENS,

Prop.

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,
The Drag Store On th. Ommtt

CASTORtA

fummxcm*»
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when I read about Doan'a Kidney Pill·
I got some at the Howard Drag Co. I
need several boxes eltogetber and waa
cured."
Price βΟο, at all dealer·. Don't aim ply
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Kidney Pflla—the same that )Cn. Knee
land had. Foa ter-Ml I burn Co., Migr·.,
Buffalo, Ν. Y.

be strongThese are days of thrift that wUl
of more useful gifts
ly reflected, by the giving
of useful and
So we make lavish display·
merit
gifts that have the greatest

appropriate
farm

the most pleasing
and value and sure to make

The Samuel M. Durgin
Lot of growing
Elm Hill in Paris.
wood and timber, some ready to be
cut. This farm must be sold to set
tie estate. Inquire of
WALTER L. GRAY, Admr.
on

and satisfactory presents.

provide you dry

wood, either 4 ft.

or

J. A.

are

Do

early.

not

&

Co.,

Parla.

,.ri

—

Now!

Hosiery, Underwear, Corses,
Furs, Knit Gaps and Scarf Sets,

FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS
HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

Stamped Goods, Waist Patterns,

Bath Robe Blankets, Bed Blankets, Puffs,
Ribbons, Gloves and Kittens,
Neckwear, Aprons, House Dresses,
Peroales, Ginghams, Eden Oloth,

Sweet Grass Baskets, Hand Bags, Purses,
Children's Furs, Umbrellas, etc.

Counters and Tables Covered
quantities of fancy, useful and practical gift· suitable for women
children moderately priced, including some things for the kiddies.
with

was dying?"
Tbe want of thought in the care and
"Part of it," replied the returned aolLatest line οI Fall and Win- use of
of
te
often
the
cause
equipment
dier,
"part of it.'*
ter Hats just received.
its abort life. Some of tbe apparently
Also nearly one hundred trifling mistakes whloh cause utensils G BEAT FOR "FLU" AND "GRIP
tools to wear out before they should
samples of fine hosiery to and tbe
COUGHS.
sre
following:
choose from.
'*i ttad to awful oold that left-me with
Cootents of sauoepaas and istfclae
boiled until dry and the metal overheat- a dreadful congb," saya Mrs* M. E.
Smith, Benton, La.
"Bought Foley's
ed"
Handle», sorews and fastenings of Honey and Tar of our druggist and It
Pine Street, opp. Engine Hall,
knives, forks, egg beaters, eto., loosened cured me completely." Tbia grand
remedy should be in «vary household at
from having been left In bot water.
Maine
South Paris,
Metal ntenails put away wet, can sing this time, when Infloenaa, grip, coughs

Winter Coats
Every
down,

coat in

which

stock marked

our

means a

at a time when these

be most needed from
*

delay

if you want

a

saving to

you

garments

will

now on,

coat, buy

don't

now.

TAILORED SUITS all go in at

January clearance sale prices,
ing

a

saving to

$10 less than

you of from

our

mean-

$5

to

regular fair prices.

This is the time of year when

our

Mail Order Service
ought to be taken advantage

of by those who cannot find what they wish
line at their own local stores. The roads are not first rate, days
rather short and many cannot spend the time to come.
Desiring to serve
the largest number of people possible in a given time, we devote a lot of
time to the business that comes through this channel.
We prepay sll
on
orders
received
one
mail
and
one
and
charges
by
price to all.
in

our

Same

as over

only

the counter.

One Price Cash Store
NORWAY,

MAINE

Is Your Home Protected 7

Footwear

This matter of lightning rods should
be a personal one with you.
Is your home protected?
If not, can you afford1 to take the
chances of its destruCtfcto?
find
can
You
what
You may have been spared φ to
you want here. Below are
4M
and colds are so prevalent. Contains no
tbem to rnst.
this time, but give it a moment's
Covers put awsy wet with steam as oplatea. 8old Everywhere.
a lew of our special bargain*.
they are taken off tbe sauoepan.
thought and see whether it has not
The young detective was entbnelas·
Brooms and brushes used oontlnuaily
Lot i. 9 pairs Women's Grey Kid Lace
tlo bat Inexperienced. Rushing Into bis
oo one side and worn to a point.
Boots, 8-inch, been through your good fortune rather
Broome allowed to stand, on the floor obief'a office In great excitement be medium
narrow toe.
All
heel,
sizes
from
1-2
to 6.
Worth than through your good management
3'
I've
antil their weight bends or breaks tbe or!rd:"l've found tbe assaasln!
our
so
tbat
ex·
him
oornared
be
can't
straw.
got
You have no assurance that light$9.00,
price 6.50.
Q!aases broken beoause tbe bottom oape!" Tbe ohief regarded him witb
2.
Lot
will continue to spare you»
Women's
Mouse
"Allow
be
7
said
ning
soorn.
8-inch
hot
pair
Kid,
Lace Boots,
me,"
instead of the side ia put Into
withering
"to draw your attention to the faot tbat
water.
Worth
heel.
It
has visited your neighbors. Your
our
$9.00,
high
price 5.50.
too at present we ara looking—not for the
China dolled by waahing with
tutu
28
for
Lot 3.
clues."
may come next If it -should
assaaalo, but
pair Women's Brown
strong soap suds.
and NuIvory
L quids spilled on ran or poliebed
visit
your home, it means,certain debuck Top, 8-inch Lace Boots. All sizes. Worth
our
$8.50,
surfaces because the container was too HE WAS WEAK AND ALL RON
of property. It may mean
struction
DOWN.
fall.
prices 5.95., These have low heels and medium toes.
Contents of a saucepan boiled over
sudden
death
to you or to-some mem"I thought my kidneys might be the
Lot 4. 20 pair Women's 8-inch Lace Boots, White 'Kid
on the stove or in the oven because ai·
and
oause of my rubdown condition
ber
of
your family.
lowanoe was not made for tbe expanAll sizes 2 1-2 to 6, C and D
weakness," writes W. H. Frear, 68 Top, Black Vamp, high heel.
sion of liquids by beat.
You cannot, shift the responsibility.
1
Ν. Y., "so I took wide.
Ave.,
Albany,
Myrtle
our
Worth
$7.50,
prices 4.50.
Burners of gae and oil stoves clogged
Foley Kidney Pills .and they did tbe
It i* m matter for you to idùàdfc
and useless by burned food, ν
11
work. I obeerfully recommend them.
Lot
Women's
Place For Sale
White Nubuck top, Bhck Faèe the issue
5.
pairs
Bogs torn by having been held by th· Ton oan use my name wherever yon
squarely, and ask'your8-inch Lace Boots. Very low heel, Rinex Sole; Worth
I offer for sale my homestead place, ads· while shaking in cleaning.
wish."
atop rheumatlo anbea. Vamp,
Tbey
self
the
question whether you ;are
of ooroelaln and eoamelled
or 7.50, our price 4I50.
Sold Everywhere.
consisting of a large house, eft and {/taxing
$7.00
scratched
bowls
wash
and
tubs
sinks,
the
playing
part of the prudent iinm
stable, centrally located in the village and broken by
These are a few of our many.bargain· which we
olaanlng with coarse "Mama, I want a dark breakfaat."
of Paris Hill.
in neglecting to guard your home and
«η
cleaning materials.
"Dark breakrast ! What do y on to show at any time.
Ftnlab of fnraltan marred <by placing
Ε. B. CURTIS, Paria Hill.
défir ones from the lightning stroke
mean, oblld?"
Mtf
hot dishes, medloine bottles and by
can find all kinds of
last night you told Mary to
Remember
"Why,
you
which may come at any time.
Footwear
on
heife.
It.
spilling Uqnlds
me a light sapper and I Mart Ilk·
NOTICE.
are always
Furniture cracks and parts loosened giv·
Our
You have the highest
that
she
prices
right.
It."
The rabeeriber hereby gtvee aetfee

Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley

For Christmas Presents

gUA

are not
hMbaaa duly appointed edmlnlatratrlxoi the because the oil hath and tab
ALBBKT IRA BUB KB. late of Bethel,
ta the County of Oxford, deceased, «ad gtrea
boade aa the jaw directe.

ι??-»· ττ

and

All roads lead to this store for economical
women who want to buy

Farm for Sale

^l^jenou^haTlaf

ui1

ap·

plied regularly,
China Broken In the refrigerator by

pissing

heavier dishes

on

It.

Dtah towels seatabed and stained
whan asad lor aven olotha and to lift hot

sanoapans fro· the store.

Tarnished

»

Shop

Handkerchiefs without number,
Wool Dress Goods, Plain and Fancy Silks,
Coats, Suits, Dresses,
Dress Skirts, Waists, Bath Robes,

all out

Kenney

South

Now!

hard

fitted.

Send your order in
wait until you

PRACTICAL
CHSISTMAS
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Dry Wood For Sale.
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Milled according to
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Stops Suffering

Methods of
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this Christmas a Great Celebration
"
War
World
''Great
the
of
Bad
of the
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Banking

*

Mat»

▲ Sooth Parle eltlsen tell· yon

Whispers

The

^

vurw-

Kidney troablea, nrlntry trouble·—
frequently follow.
wbnt

Wisdom

N. D. BOLSTER CO.,

Γ ..S
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Motorcycles

"Mother says that there is just as
much difference now between
WILLIAM TELL and ordinary
flours as there used to be, and she
proves it in her baking. She says
she saves, too, 'cause it goes so
much further."

^

β»

tftr*

"'That's your gueaa, Mr. Murphy.
(30 or iig>|
Im- Telephone
You people here on tbe coast are
a
then
from
and
white
oak
Japan
porting
telling ua it's wortbleea except for ita
SCALLOPED RICK WITH PEANUTBUTTIR bark. I've an idea on tbie aubject my- FOB BACKACH1 KIDNEYS AND B1ADDII
•elf, however, and Intend to atop the
SAUCER
burning of thl· wood—If I have to
Make a peaoot aaooe aa followa :
every logget out an injunction against
2 oopa milk
"
ging outfit in tba woods.'
2 tablespoon· flour
Tbe big foreman grinned refieotiveiy
β tableapoooa peanot batter
for an Instant, then added:
2 teaapoona aalt
"We quit burning peeled white oak
2 teaapoona onion joice
Station.
that aeaaon. Ton know the rest of tbe Sales and Service
2 1-2 cope oooked rice
Bleed the flour and the peanut butter atory."
J. N. OSWELLj
I did for Sackett'a work la now known
Add to the
wiib a little cold milk.
tbe whole oountry.
throughout
South Paria.
Western
αοAvenue,
Cook
with
the
bot milk
aeaaooioga.
fl. S. Saokett ie a wood-utilisation ex7tf
Put a layer of rioe io a
til it tbiokeaa.
to whom wood waete la a peraonal
bakiog diah aod cover with a layer of pert
he has fought this
and for
the peanut aaoce.
Repeal ootll the injury,Americanyears
evil.
In faot be baa
tiiab ia foil. Bake io an oven for 20 great
aolved eo many problems In wsatewood
minute·.
utilisation (bat he is convinced that
PEANUT BUTTKB SALAD DBE88ING.
there Is a use for even the tiniest sliver
—and he'll undertake to find that use,
1-2 cup aour cream
too.
His
clsim is that by proper
2 tableapoooa peaoot batter
methods practioaily any
wood-using
2 tablespoon* vinegar
concern In tbe country ean out ite wood
"A Doctor's Pbsscriptioh, Fax·
1 egg
"
bill In half, and ae a proof of this he
1-2 tableapoon augar
ι OVB fob Mori thak 100 Tiabb
saved for tbe Chicago, Milwaukee, and
1 2 teaapoon aalt
St. Paul Railway Company a half million
1 4 teaspoon muatard
dollars on a single year's wood bill.
1 8 teaapooo paprika
Mix aod cook Ιο λ doable boiler until Th;s was accomplished by tbe use of a
methods of
ecore of d fferent
eorap
thickened.
utilization and by tbe proper aelection of
PEANUT-BUTTEB SANDWICH CREAM.
wood, baaed η pun apecifio requirements
(Internal as well as External u»e)
1 cup milk
of eaob olasa of work.
1 tablespoon fljur
Here la a man who baa proved abThis wonderful old family medicine
1 tablespoon water
aolutely tbat anyone willing to epecial'ze
conqaers Coughs, Colds,
1 «Kg
and dig to tbe very bottom of any subrippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills,
1 teaapoon aal^
ject can blase a new trail for industry—
Sprains, Strains, and many other
14 teaapoon paprika
for 8aekett'a methods of wood aaving
oommon ills. Soothes, heals, and
2 tableapoooa vinegar
and wood utilisation bave introdooed a
1-2 cop chopped stuffed ollvea
new aclenoe to the work-a-day world.
1 cap peanut butter
double boiler,
Heal the milk in a
CUT TBIS OUT-IT IS WORTH
lilei.d the flour, water and peaoot botter
MONEY.
•η a am >o'h paate, odd aalt and
paprika
THIS. Cot out tbta aiip,
MISS
DON'T
Mix
with
>nd the eug beaten alightly.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
5c to Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield
euolose
minutes
five
aod
for
cook
Me bet milk
In the matter of
name
)
Ave
your
III.,
writing
Chicago,
the
Add
η a doub e boiler.
chopped
W. LA VORGNA | In Bankruptcy.
You will reoeive in LA WHENCE
••I rea and vinegar.
Cool and spread on and addreaa clearly.
Bankrupt. J
return a triai package containins Foley'e To the Hon. Clavngb HiU, Judge of Us Die•owdwlchee.
and Tar Compound, for coughs,
trlct Court of the United States for the District
Make ouly f ho quantity needed for Hor.ey
of Maine:
and croup
Poley Kidney Pills
mincdlate one, aa thia aandwieh cream colds
Sold I A WRESCK W. LAYORGXA of Canton In the
and
Poley Cathartic Tablets.
L
lor.« not keep we!l.
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
Everywhere.
District, respectfully represents that on the
PEANUT-BUTTER COOKIES.
6th day of May, laat past, he waa duly adjudged
Tbe prufeMor encouraged bin peoiogy bankrupt under the Acta of Congress relating to
1-2 cap coro eirup
Bankruptcy; that be has duly surrendered all
clans tu collect speo'mene, and one day his
112 cup sugar
property and rights of property, and has folly
tbey deposited a piece of brick, streaked compiled with all the requirements of said Acta
4 tablespoons shortening
Takand
of the orders of Court touching his bankcollection.
witb
tbeir
and etained,
8 tablespoons peanat batter
ing op tbe speoimena one by one tbe ruptcy.
1-4 cap milk
wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
professor said: "Tbia la a piece of by the Court to have a full discharge from all
2 egg·
his estate under said
bary<«> from the Cheshire rainea. Tbia debts provable against such
1 teaspoon salt
debts aa are exActa, except
4a a piece of feldspar from tbe Portland bankruptcy
1 teaspoon vanilla
such
law
from
discharge.
cepted by
Dated this Kd day of November, A. D. 1918.
3 easpoone bakiog powder
quarries. And tbia," ooming to tbe
LAWRENCE W. LAVORGNA, Bankrupt.
brick, "is a piece of impudence from
2 12 cap* rice Itnar
some member of tbe olase."
ORDER OF MOTICX: THERSOX.
2 12 cap· wheat flour
DisTBior or Maixb, sa.
FILLING.
PEANUT BUTTER CAKE
Oc this 7th day of December. A. D. 1918, on
FOB CROUP, "FLU" AND "GRIP"
reading the foregoing petition, It la
12 cup corn sirop
COUGHS.
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
1 tablespoon vinegar
merchant of upon the same on the 17th day of Jan., A. D. i
M. T. Davis, leading
1919, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis·
1-4 teaspoou salt
"A few
Bearsvllle, W. Va., writes:
trlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that no- !
2 tablespoons peanat batter
nights ago one of my patrons had a Uoe thereof be published In the Oxford DemoTb» white of 1 egg
with oroop about mid- crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 1
oblld
taken
small
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Cook tbe corn sirup with the vinegar
Came to toy store and got Interest, may appear at the said time and
night.
plaoe,
aotii it forma a bard ball wben dropped
Beand show cause, It any thay have, why the
and
Tar
Compound.
Pour over tbe beaten Foley's Honey
in ould water.
said
of
should
not
be
prayer
petitioner
recovergranted.
tbe
oblld
fore morning
entirely
And it is further ordered
the Court, That
egg wbite add beat until stiff. Add tbe ed.
Parents can't
enough for the Clerk shall send by mall tobyall known
say
credSpread
peanat butter tbe last thing.
Sold Every- itors copies of said petition and this order, adTar.
and
Honey
Foley's
between tbe layers of a simple 1 egg
dressed to them at their places of residence as
where.
stated.
Serve with a fork.
•ir spoçge cake.
Witness the Hon. Clabsxob Hal·, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port"It is remarkable tbat so many wo- land, In said
District, on the 7th day of Dec-,
A. D. 1918.
men should be working."
Care of Kitchen Equipaient.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
Γΐ». S.]
"Women bave always worked," reA true copy of petition and order thereon.
American women a« a class have not plied Ills· Cayenne. "The principal dif- 6148
Attest .-FRANK FELLOWS. Clerk.
practiced eoouomy to auy extent In tbe ference just cow Is tbat tbey are workc»re of household equipment, tbe States ing
away from home and getting paid
Relatione Service of the Department of for It."
Agrloulture believes. There generally
Known as the Byron Caewell farm in
baa been sufficient money to buy a new
PAIN KEPT HIM AWAKE NIGHTS.
article wben It was needed, or when
Weterford, located two miles from Her·
J. W. Peck, Coraopolls, Pa., writes:"!
rleon, three m I lee from South Weterford
there was a wish to buy, and the market
suffered terrible pain; unable to lie down two miles from
has been well supplied with new de- a*
Brldgton Aoedemy. 80
Tried three different dootors. •ores
night.
of lend end wood-lot in Weterford
Now
vices to tempt the housewife.
Three weeks ago began taking Foley of abont
fifteen sores.
Seven-room
it is impossible to purobase some of tbe
Kidney Pills; improvement In my condisimplest articlee because they are not tion Is really wonderful." Use Foley Kid· house in feir condition end good barn
being manufactured. Tbe housekeeper ney Pilla for kidneys* bladder trouble, 40x60 with forty tone of hey in the hern.
end farming tools all for sale
is suddenly confronted with the unusual
Sold Every- Perm, hey
backaobe, rheumatism.
at a very 4ow price.
value of little thing· and the present I·
where.
of
habits
the opportunity to acquire
W. J. WHEELER,
thrift.
"So," aobbed lima BladoffovlsohakloffSouth
Haine
Parie,
MI8DEAABE TOU eUILTT OP THESE
tVy, "Ivan Nlnespotskl died in battle.
_lttf
be
name
as
be
thai
uttered
Tou say
my
JfEANORS?
a

«

The woman*· hooaehold Mm,
Often weaken the kidney·.

Ι

pitylngllke.

fi.

τ V

and oiled wood

work

spoiled by washlag with soap.
! Springs In beds, coaches and chairs

loo

INFLÛENZA

GETS OLD AND
YOUNG.
"Grip" and:"Fl·" aougha Mould not
be negleoted. Profit by the experience
tbouaanda like Mrs. Mary Kleby, 8698
Princeton Aye., Spoken·, Wash., who
wrltee: "Our llttl· boy foend déliai In
If
wonderful Foley'· H6ney «id Tar.
>

sorelyWed m·; I a» 1«>*cafoollMtoé
Md
vary bad cough tnmjla gtlppa."
Everywhere.
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docs
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two of lightning rods

that

can

be

tection.

The
reasonable system.
demonstrations put its ctfcctivcoe*
It is

a

beyond question.
insurance
The position that the
oatttf
the
in
companies have taken'
with
you.
should have great weight
Their interests

The insurance

1* J.

companies

ire f°"

/
erty.
to «et
But they cannot force you
It is a question for you sod» que*»*
of NOW.
late.
After awhile may be too
w
Will you answer the qoestio·
your own best interests.
to
Then if in doubt telephone
a den****'
W. Walker* Son for
building
do·» and^stimate oo your
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■dttutimsK

preserve

persoDil in-

pwp
couraging you to protect your

Opera Hotue BkMfc,
ο

to

no

property. They
terests in Dodd & Struthers.
Vol
Your interests are the «une.
want to preserve your property—
of your frffliif·
JOur life and the lives

Ε. N. Swett
NORWAY,

are

have
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